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Phone strike
by three-year

'• St1*
ising. Michigan

Picketers protest awarding
degree to Thai prime minister

WASKiWGTO*" yAI-^A ' Tial'ionVA.^.'
18-day telephone strike has ended, the
AFL-CIO Communications Workers of
America (CWA i announced Sunday.
Union headquarters said tabulations of

votes cast since Friday in 17 CWA
units of the Bell Telephone System showed
54,680 members favoring the new three-
year contract with 30.721 opposed.
The union spokesman said that 14

Bell System units endorsed the agree¬
ment-called by leaders the best ever
reached in the industry-while the
Michigan Bell System voted to reject.
He said final tallies are incomplete

By MITCH MILLER
State News Staff Writer

Between 20 and 30 persons picketed
Kellogg Center Sunday afternoon to pro¬
test the awarding of an honorary degree
to Prime Minister Thanom Kittikachorn

. cfTha*>s4„
iteT.tfeTstrstors/ led by Students

for a Democratic Society (SDS), also
passed out leaflets describing the Thai _

government as a military dictatorship,
and stating that MSU's project in Thailand
was aiding an educational system which

is "effective in keeping a military
junta in power. "

Mike Price, head of SDS. explained
that the protest was not against the
Prime Minister's speaking, but against
the awarding on an honorary degree
Whinr • - • *- • * ■

"Who decided he should get the de¬
gree?" Price asked. "We think the
degree, and the project, should be sus¬
pended until there is a university-wide
debate about the award, the Thai govern-

<3>

Kittil<achorn
on world l
The Prime Minister of Thailand told

an' MSU audience Sunday that the "pres¬
ervation of security and order in a
progressive society and peace in the
world" can only be brought about
under a systemized rule of law.
Thanom Kittikachorn. who addressed

a special academic convocation at Kel¬
logg Center and received an honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws from Presi¬
dent Hannah, said the survival of Thai¬
land can be traced through its belief
of life under a system of law.
"Even at a time when the country

was under a regime of absolute mon¬
archy. according to which the mon¬
arch could exercise absolute power,"
the PJrr.e Minister said, "he was
always expected to rule in accordance
with established laws."
Kittikachorn traced the development

of modernizing the laws of his country
and the introduction of western juris¬
prudence to the audience of distinguished
guests and 130 Thai students from area
universities.
In the establishment of Thailand's

constitutional monarchy in 1932. the
Prime Minister said the Thai law
codes profited most from concepts of
French. German. Japanese and Swiss
systems.
He spoke very briefly on the rela¬

tions between Thailand and the United
States. He said the two nations have
developed on the traditions of friend¬
ship. mutual respect and cooperation.
"The objective that both countries

share is peace, a peace which allows
such constructive cooperation now be¬
ing practiced by our two countries to

become a living reality throughout
the world," he said.
Kittikachorn is scheduled to meet

with President Johnson in Washington
on Friday.
Bunchanna Atthakor. the ambassa¬

dor of Thailand to the United States,
commented after the Prime Minis¬
ter's speech on the MSU assistance
in the Agency for International De¬
velopment (AID i project in Thai¬
land, which concludes in August
"We are very dissatisfied that it

is being discontinued," Atthakor said.
"It is a long range project that has
benefits that cannot now be accurately
assessed."
The 18-month university develop¬

ment project, through the Institute
of International Studies in Education
at MJU. ha been giving advice and

i please turn to back pagei

ment. and our involvement in Thailand,
and until we know what's going on."
He added that the group felt there

was a similarity between Vietnam and
Thailand, both in terms of the Uni¬
versity's projects there and because of
the war
''We- lyre- ■parsing-.{he sf in- *

volvement at an early stage." Price,.,
said.
The protestors pointed to the use of

Thailand as a base for bombing North
Vietnam by the United States, and the
support by the United States for Thai
counter-insurgency activities in the
country's Northeast as raising questions
about whether the University should be
helping the Thais.
Price referred" to a State News story

about the Thailand Project which quoted
Project Coordinator Stanley P Wron-
ski, professor of education, as saying
the project was not connected with
the government at all.
"Of course it's involved with the

government. By making the centrally
controlled educational system more ef¬
ficient. we are making the government
more efficient. If we were truly
neutral, we would be giving 50 per cent
of our aid to the government, and 50
per cent to the insurgents.
None of the Thai students or visitors

attending the convocation would comment
on the demonstration, although one joc¬
ularly borrowed a picked sign and posed
for a fellow Thai's camera

Also participating in the protest
were several faculty members, among
them Dhirendra Sharma, visiting as¬
sociate professor of philosophy, who stated
that he supported the protest because
the Prime Minister "does not represent
the people, and by honoring him we are
building up his power, because the
awarding of the degree was not done in
an academic manner, with the consent
of the Academic Council, and ' because
by supporting Thailand we are support¬
ing the war in Vietnam, which is not
supported by the majority of the Ameri¬
can people."

Protestors
As Prime Minister Thanom Kittikachorn of Thailand spoke In
Kellogg Center, picketers outside protested his receiving an
honorary law degree from President Hannah.

State News Photo by Jeff BIyth

Viet Cong effor
Tet offensive lacks

1-5 p^.m. Thanom Kittikachorn

IN WHIMSICAL FASHION

SAIGON (APi-Enemy troops fought
inside Saigon and shelled more than 120
provincial capitals, towns, and allied
military installations Sunday in what
looked like Viet Cong effort to dupli¬
cate their Tet offensive that caught
government forces off guard and swept
the nation.
But the fresh drives lacked punch and

they seemed to fizzle by nightfall.
"This was a poor substitute for the

original Tet offensive." said Brig. Gen.

Winant Sidle, the U.S. military informa¬
tion chief. "There is no doubt that
our milling around the countryside has
really messed this up for the enemy.'
Since the end of the lunar new year

offensive, which began Jan. 31. U.S. and
allied troops have gone out in lorce
around Saigon to hunt down and destroy
enemy troop concentrations.
Captured enemy documents last month

tipped off allied commands to Viet Cong
plans for attacks on Saigon and other

Paulsen/ Romney
Presidential candidate, Pat Paul¬

sen, conferred Friday with Gov.
Romney following a "non-partisan
political address" to the Michigan
Legislature.

Admitting that his presidential
formula hadn't worked, Romney ad¬
vised the Stag Party candidate to
do "the opposite of what I did."
Paulsen assured the Governor he had
already heeded that counsel.

"I'd be glad to serve under Mr
Paulsen"- in any capacity," Rom¬
ney replied to a reporter's inquiry
regarding a possible Paulsen-Rom-
ney ticket. "I'd be happy just to be
the doorkeeper."
"Sorry," Paulsen replied, "I can't

promise any patronage. "
Romney clad in a blue sweater

and sporting a handmade "Paul¬
sen for President" button, asked

his guest if he had been born in a
log cabin.
"Actually." Paulsen said, as he

exchanged the Governor's cheap
badge for an official one. "It was
California Plaster, but that's about
the same thing. I have my roots in
the soil of the people."

The two political figures discussed
campaign trail procedures and prac¬
tices, such as drinking milk and tell¬
ing lies.
"All the time, I drink milk,

the performer told Romney. Of
course. I mix it with a little beer
now and then. And no. I don't tell
lies-but I'm vague."
Concluding the audience. Romney

announced that he had made a deci¬
sion as to whom he would support
for President, "and it's not you."
When asked later whether he felt

he had been brainwashed by the
Governor, Paulsen said. "No. but
we took a shower together."

centers. South Vietnamese forces
were on 100 per cent alert this time.
The fresh attacks, coming just be¬

fore the beginning of preliminary peace
talks in Paris next Friday or shortly
thereafter, evidently were intended to
show that the Viet Cong are still to be
dealt with everywhere. This could give
North Vietnam's negotiators some am¬
munition in Paris to try to get across
the point that the Viet Cong should be
part of the government after peace is
brought about
The U.S. Command, however, termed

the enemy strikes as "harassive mortar
and rocket attacks."
"At least 122 locations were fired on

during (he night," a communique said.
It reported 49 persons, 'military and

civilian, killed and 360 wounded. The
death toll during Tet was in the thousands.
The U.S. Command said small arms

fights broke out on the west end of
the runway at Saigon's Tan Son Nhut
Air Base Sunday night.

<2-

result.
The news of the acceptance came after

early, unofficial returns from some
local units had indicated fairly wide¬
spread opposition. »
Some 200,000 workers were directly

involved in UwC&'trike. But the pro¬
posed three-year pact applies to all the
400,000 CWA members employed in the
Bell Telephone System. Its terms are
expected to provide a pattern for some
200,000 other union members employed
by the system.
Since the strike began April 18, service

had been maintained at nearly normal
levels through use of executive personnel
in operation of the highly automated
system. The strike was the first
nationwide one in 21 years
A union spokesman in Atlanta said

Saturday night that Southeastern mem¬
bers in a nine-state area rejected the .

nackaw a Iuitvti^ynp.ufitp . .
» ,The spokesman said, locaj 3290 dis¬
liked "the disparity of wage treat¬
ment" between the Southeastern region
and other parts of the country
A union official in Lansing reported

Saturday that the tentative contract had
been rejected by 18,000 members em¬
ployed by Michigan Bell. He added
that the defeat was by a narrow margin.
Joseph A, Bierne, union president,

saiu- c(Hf tunitao- -.ouabiUiad'. £ wuvot cf
nearly 20 per cent in wages and fringe
benefits over the three-year period
Ben S. Gilmer, president of the Ameri¬

can Telephone and Telegraph Co.. said
the costs proposed by the settlement
"will inevitably have some effect on
the rates our customers pay for serv¬
ices."

N. Vietnam,
U.S. to name

site in Paris
PARIS (AP)--U.S. and North Vic

namese diplomats are expected to read
agreement soon, perhaps Monday, oi
the place in or near Paris to hold
preliminary talks on Vietnam peace,
informants said Sunday.
The vanguard of the U.S. delega

tion arrived Saturday night along with
a U.S. Air Force cargo plane loaded
with communications equipment and
several technicians. Another plane¬
load of communications gear is ex¬
pected to follow.
The meetings are due to begin Kri-

day or shortly thereafter.
Because of student riots at the Uni¬

versity of Paris, the Sorbonne. on
Friday, the speculation was that the
U.S.-North Vietnamese meetings would
be held at a chateau or mansion in
the Paris suburbs.
Among the outlying sites being con¬

sidered for the talks is the Grand
Trianon, the restored home of Louis
XIV, on the grounds of the Chateau
de Versailles, about 12 miles west
of Paris.
Other possible meeting places are

the Chateau de la Celle St. Cloud
about midway between Paris and Ver¬
sailles. and the Chateau de Champs,
about 16 miles east of Paris.
The informants said word was ex¬

pected shortly from Washington and
presumably Hanoi on whi< h sites were
acceptable.
There has been no official announce¬

ment here yet on the arrival date of
W. Ave re 11 Harriman, head of the U.S.
mission for the talks.
There were unconfirmed reports that

the chief of the North Vietnamese dele¬
gation, Xuan Thuy. would anive Thurs¬
day.
Informants in Saigon reported that

Bui Diem, South Vietnam's ambas¬
sador to Washington, will be his gov¬
ernment's liaison officer at the
talks.
South Vietnam will not sit in on

the preliminary talks, but Diem is
expected to maintain close contact with
the American representatives.

Four news correspondents
killed in Viet Cong ambush

Campaign of mirth
During his visit to Lansing this weekend, comedian and president¬
ial candidate extraordinaire Pat Paulsen paid a visit to Gov.
Romney at the capital and "pinned" him with a campaign button
Friday morning. Paulsen later addressed the legislature.

State News Photo by Jim Mead

SAIGON (APi-Viet Cong guerrillas
attacked a vehicle carrying five news
correspondents in the Cholon section of
Saigon Sunday and killed three of them
with bursts of fire. A fourth was

wounded, then executed, and the fifth
escaped after playing dead.
Four of them were Australians and

one,was British.
The deaths raised to 16 the number of

correspondents killed while covering
the war in Vietnam. Scores of others
have been wounded.
The Viet Cong also executed the first

secretary of the West German Embassy,
Baron Hasso Ruedt von Collenberg,
three blocks away. He had been blind¬
folded and some reports said his hands
were tired.
The men had started into the Mekong

Delta but headed back to Saigon when

they found no military action to cover.
John Cantwell, an Australian corres¬
pondent, was driving their jeep-type ve¬
hicle as it headed into a narrow street. A
stream of refugees came from the
opposite direction shouting. "Viet Cong,
VC,VC, VC."
The vehicle continued on to a small

intersection and Cantwell was trying to
turn around when the Viet Cong opened
up with automatic weapons.
"I was lying there pretending I was

dead," said Frank Palmos. another
Australian correspondent. "This fellow
walked around the back of the jeep
and the person lying on his back
parallel with me about four feet away
was moving. I thought he had been
wounded."
Palmos said he later' learned this

wasCantwell.
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Soviets, Czechs disagree on control terms
MOSCOW (AP (-Wording of

a communique indicated Sunday
that Soviet leaders and the fa-

liberalism failed to reach agree
ment during a day of secret dis¬
cussions here
The communique said there

were "exchanges of opinions on
the situation in both countries,
held in a "frank and friendly at¬
mosphere" during the meeting
Saturday with Czechoslovak
party and government leaders.
"Frank" and "exchange of opin¬
ions," in Communist dispatches,
usually signify disagreement.
Informed somres s tid Soviet

leaders expiessed concern
about the new Prague regime's

efforts to relax Soviet-style in¬
ternal controls and to gain
greater independence from Mos-
"■«*. • .* «

There also were indications
that she Russians may have
made offers in the trade field to
dissuade Czechoslovakia from
'ur"ini. '< (lie Wi -t ' > improve
its fcom nic situation.
Excerpts of the communique,

the sources s.iid, used "curious
term* »o desc-ih.« the talks be-
tv.•• ii i le. : ■ of both
tnes. I. ,i v?d t>v i *ech Commu
nist partv chit \lexander Dub
cek T nor id I Brezhnev
ht irtv

was used, rather than the more
formal term "talks" which
would normally be used to de-

'
«

tween fellow Communists
The communique lacked the

standard Communist reference
to "complete unanimity of
views." which is used in com¬
muniques when the two sides
are in agreement.
The joint communique said

both sides "agreed on further
development of Czech-Soviet re¬
lations and discussed also con¬

temporary problems of the in¬
ternational situation and of the
world Communist and workers
movement."
The Czechoslovaks and Rus¬

sians "expressed determination
to further develop relations of
friendship and multilateral

«r . .

the principles of Marxism-Len- been heavily
inism and proletarian interna¬
tionalism," the communique

"It was further agreed," the
communique said, "that experts
will discuss proposals of both
parties pertaining to the further
development of economic co¬
operation."
The communique did not give

details on the proposals. Dubcek
is believed interested in closer
trade ties with the West as a

way of reviving the economy.

which the new leaders say was trade with the Soviet Union and The questions of future Czecho- to be a major topic at the pre-
crippled by outmoded practices recently Czechoslovak leaders slovak economic ties with the vious meeting between Dubcek
of the old regime For the last have complained that the ar- Soviet Union. East Germanv. and Brezhnev, during an Fast
■&- • .«|M ft* ^ fv* ebsar* «

bependent on on their country pean countries was believed Dresden. East Germanv
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By LINDA GORTMAKER
State News Staff Writer

The Student-Faculty Judiciary
decided Friday to accept in
full a coed's request for hear¬
ing in which she states that
overnight signout regulations
violate portions of the Aca¬
demic Freedom Report.

Skip Rudolph, judiciary chair¬

man. said the request for
hearing torm would now be
.forwarded to the Office of Vice
President for Student Affairs,
the administrative office being
challenged in this case.

Guidelines for the judiciary's
procedures provide that a re¬
sponse from that office "must

QAMPUS
Academy Award Winner
in "l w

LAST'2 DAY! •
1:15-3:20-5:25-7:30-9:4 0

'Best Director"

Anne Bancroft
Dustin Hoffman
Katharine Ross

JOSEPH E LEVINE

THE GRADUATE TECHNICOLOR PANAVISI0N
Wed. Sandy Dennis In "THE FOX"

Bob's
Citgo
Says...

be submitted to the Secretary of
the Judiciary not later than
10 days after receipt of the
form."
After receipt of a response,

the judiciary will then set a
hearing date, Rudolph said. This
hearing would be open to the
public, like the Thomas-ROTC
Cjise last month
Cynthia L. Sadlowski. fresh-

iffiin fofeign SiuuVnt * ami the
coed challenging the sign-out
regulations, states in her re¬
quest for hearing that she be¬
lieves the sign-out rules vio¬
late Sections 1.3, 1.4. 1.501.
1.502. 3.1, 3.2.01 and 3.2.04
of the report.
Miss Sadlowski is challenging

the regulations with these al-
tegaUons:
-sign-out regulations are arr

invasion of privacy of the in¬
dividual coed.
--sign-out regulations are not

necessary to the "basic purposes
and necessities of the Univer¬
sity" as stated in Section 1.1
of the report.
--sign-out requirements, when

made mandatory, create a com¬

prehensive code of desirable
conduct. Section 1.3 states that
"regulations governing the ac¬
tivities and conduct of. student
groups and individual students
should not be comprehensive
codes of desirable conduct."
-sign-out regulations dis¬

criminate against an individual
on the basis of sex.
-sign-out requirements place

an 'unnecessary restriction Aoii* •
the personal freedom of the
individual coed'.

Miss Sadlowski uses Section
3.2.01 to support her allega¬
tions: that "no record shall
be made or retained unless
there is a demonstrable need
for it which is reasonably re-
l?»«t to thejiurposes aiul
necessities of the University." • -

Rudolph stressed that all
these challenging statements
were allegations and not nec¬
essarily fact.
He said that he expects to

contact the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs
about the charges today.

Leti Get Acquainted, at Out...
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V
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WIN UP TO $50,000!

Play CITGO'S Fun & Fortune

m
BONUS PRIZES

. G.E. PORTABLE T.V.'f
GRAND PRIZE
COLOR T.V.
Register Today!
v. / , 11

FREE 5 Qt. Plastic Pail With 8 gal. Fill up

BOB S CITGO
A Nice Place

1054 E. GRAND RIVER
Phone 33
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Only MinutesFrom
Monday Evening Special
Italian

Spaghetti
All you
can eat

'1.50
Including a tossed salad,
rolls and butter, Monday

nights 5 p.m. till 10

EAST GRAND RIVER (North of Frandor)

E njoy the nation's

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

Only YOU can prevent
NAPALM FIRES

Protest at Dow May 8

The Dow Chemical Co. is the largest manu¬
facturer of napalm. Unto,{^thousands of human
beings have been scarred," burned, and killed
with this inhuman weapon. Their annual stock¬
holders meeting is Wed., May 8 in Midland,
Mich.
Clergy and laymen concerned about Vietnam

have collected thousands of stock proxies. Mem¬
bers of the steering committee will be inside
voting at the stockholders meeting.

THEY NFFD US ON THE

OUTSIDE, DEMONSTRATING!
Busses will be leaving from Wesley Foundation
1118 South Harrison Road <
II a.m. Fare: Approx. $2.00 rc
For bus reservations, call:

Call: days — Clergy concerned, IV 5-8035
Janice Ninan 355-6089

nights — Janice Ninan 355-6089
Merle Malkoff 355-2025

MICHIGAN Clergy and Laymen Concerned About
Vietnam, 205 W. Saginaw, P.O. Box 206, Lansing,
Michigan.

□ Yes, I am going.

□ Sorry, 1 can't go. Enclosed is a contribution.
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NEWS
summary

r(. & W,» »-from
>or wire" services.

"/V/ be glad to serve under
Mr. Paulsen in any rapac¬

ity. " ('Ov. limn ney.

International News
• The vanguard of the U.S. delegation to the conferences
in Paris arrived along with a plane loaded with com¬
munications equipment and several technicians. Informants
said that U.S. and North Vietnamese diplomats are ex-
ru>cU'd tcyreach agreement soon on the place in or near Paris
to hold preliminary talks on Vietnam peace. See page 1
• Enemy troops in Vietnam fought inside Saigon and
shelled more than 120 provincial capitals, towns and allied
military installations in what looked like a Viet Cong effort
to duplicate their Tet offensive that caught government
forces off guard and swept the nation. - See page 1
• Viet Cong guerrillas attacked a vehicle carrying one

. British and foui*Australian news correspondents in the Cbolon. .

Seei«>»-W-»dlK«ll. mm uoi jCj ». ,'r.V
Sixteen corespondents have been killed while covering the
war in Vietnam

• The United Nations Economic and Social Council, made
up of 27 U.N. member countries, is about to grapple with a de¬
mand from its Commission on Narcotic Drugs that it strike
a blow at the growing campaign to legalize marijuana.

SiH' page :5
• The Soviet Communist Party broke a two-day silence
and called the agreement between the United States and
North Vietnam to meet in Paris for preliminary peace
talks as a "peaceloving initiative" on the part of North
Vietnam.

• Pope Paul VI said that he had offered the Vatican City
as a site for preliminary peace negotiations between North
Vietnam and the United States but added Paris was "a
magnificent place" to hold the talks.

• Hundreds of policemen in Birmingham, England,
grappled with rival factions of demonstrators after a speech
by Prime Minister Harold Wilson calling for an all-party
campaign to take race relations out of politics and save
Britain from being "engulfed by racial conflict."

• Informed sources said that Soviet leaders are concerned
about Czechoslovakia's efforts to relax Soviet-style internal
controls and to gain greater independence from Moscow.
Wording of a communique in Moscow indicated that the
Soviet leaders and the fathers of Prague's new liberalism
failed to reach agreement during a day of secret discus¬
sions. See page 2

• Administration sources said that North Vietnam "is tak¬
ing full advantage" of a U.S. bombing limitation by in¬
creasing threefold the southward movement of supplies and
by sending a startling number of troops toward South Viet-

National News

Drive kickoff
President Hannah bought the first ticket for the campus Muscular Dystrophy
drive. Completing the sale are Jeffrey Aisen, Detroit sophomore, drive chair¬
man and Robert Roman, Clayton, Mo., junior, president of Phi Sigma Delta,
which is sponsoring the drive. State News Photo by Larry Hagedorn

U.N. URGI

Morijuana r f i i
o r u

UNITED NATIONS, N Y <AP<
-The U.N. Economic and Social
Council is about to grapple
with a demand that it strike
aA.b]q,w at ,the growing cam¬
paign co icgrnrze por-ucherw-iMr
known as marijuana.
Some college students andl

hippies in the United States
have carried on the campaign
with speeches, picket lines and
public marijuana-smoking par¬
ties, and some doctors have
backed up their argument that
the the stuff is no worse than
alcohol.
But the council, made up of 27

U.N. member countries, has a
recommendation from its Com-

Ed. school
plans group
The College of Education is

trying to organize a student
advisory committee within the
college Petitions are now
available in 134 Erickson Hall.
They must be returned by May
10.

The College of Education is
the last college to get a stu¬
dent advisory committee within
the college.

Previously the college had
an education council that was
controlled and administered by
the deans of the college. They
did not feel there was a need
for a student advisory com¬
mittee.

mission on Narcotic Drugs that time and space, modify mood
it pass a resolution against the and impair judgment, which
movement. It will take up the may result in unpredictable be-
proposal at its 44th session, havior. violence and adverse
starling here Monday and rurr everts »n health "
r.;.-^SfcyeSb. . , b-
The recommenced resolutton *1he final report of* tne Terma-

asks that governmenti^r.onifltevOMiyl Cwtpal ,-Naf(;utics Board.
itbv.<tnu ;; fXtrAig/yme way i» the
information on marijuana-* -»fsr> ne*w International Narcotics
called cannabis, and "deal ef- Control Board
fectively with publicity which "Cannabis has become the
advocates legalization or toler- subject of a current never-end-
ance of the nonmedical use of ing and somewhat journalistic
cannabis as a harmless drug " debate " the report says, "and
It urges that they "increase irresponsible groups in certain
their efforts to eradicate the countries are plausibly arguing
abuse of illicit traffic in canna- that the consumption of canna¬
bis." bis is not dangerous or at any
It states that cannabis is rate not dangerous enough to

knovtii "to distort perception of justify prohibition."

• AFL-CIO Communications Workers of America an¬
nounced that their nationwide. 18-day telephone strike has
ended and picket lines will be removed. Union headquar¬
ters said that vote tabulations showed 54,680 members for
and 30,721 members against the new three-year contract
with the Bell Telephone System. See page 1

• Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy deployed a small army of
college campaigners to combat a massively-organized drive
by Sen Robert F Kennedy for victory in the May 7 Indiana
Democratic presidential primary.

• President Johnson said that further delay on his tax
bill is "a ticket to disaster" and put it in writing that he
would accept a $4-billion slash in government spending to
help get the measure approved.

Tutored Tots
PRE-SCHOOL CENTER

SPECIALIZING IN
LEARNING AND

READINESS TRAINING

FOR INFORMATION CALL

KAY STACHNIK

DIRECTOR

332-4796

BASIC OUTLINES
ATL. NAT SCI. SOC. HUM

COURSE
OUTLINES

HIST: 121,122,101,102
PSYCH: 151 CHEM: 130,141
MATH: 108,109,111,112,113
STAT: 121,123, MATH 120

ECON: 200,201
PHYSICS: 237,238, 239,287,

288,289

StubrflM
Briog your books to
GRANDMOTHER'S
and study till 11p.m.
then take a study
break as the band strikes

up.

* Watch For

Grandmother's

Big Announcement
In Tomorrow's State

News *

RFK charges bias
in primary reporting

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind <AP>
Ke

at charges that he is trying to
"buy" victory in Tuesday's
Indiana Democratic presi¬
dential primary.
Their reply to widely-cir¬

culated contentions that the New
York Senator is spending up to
$2 million in a contest for
a 63-vote convention delegation
took the form of a demand for
an investigation of alleged bias
on the part of the Indianapolis
Star and News in reporting the
campaign.

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,
D-Minn., campaigning Sunday
in the university towns of Craw-
fordsville and South Bend, has
added fuel to the fire by chal¬
lenging Kennedy to disclose
his expenditures. He said his
camp would spend less than
JSOS.OCfr: - Kennedy^- Wcvicrt
ants have furnished no figures.

In the absence of Kennedy,
scheduled to fly from Wash¬
ington to campaign in New
Albany and Evansville later in
the day. his chief press ad¬
visor, Pierre Salinger, as¬
sailed the Indianapolis news¬
paper . coverage <if. the caru-
paign.
An editorial in the Sunday

Star urging Republicans to

Roger D Br^nigin as a fav¬
orite son to "help make sure
Indiana is not marked for
sale," ' spurred Salinger s pro¬
test.

Salinger demanded an inves¬
tigation by the American So¬
ciety of Newspaper Editors
(ASNEi Freedom of Infor¬
mation Committee into what he
charged was "outrageous and
callous disregard for fair¬
ness" on the part of the Star
and News.

Salinger wired Vincent S.
JrJ,' rfy

editorial director and Presi¬
dent of the ASNE, that in the
editorial the Star had "com¬
pletely taken out of context"
a previous editorial of the
New York Times.
The Star said the Times,

"after discussing the spend¬
ing of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,
D-N.Y., in his campaign" had
said that "in its gross effects
the power of money is writ
large across the Indiana pri¬
mary."

Symposium
on black power
"Symposium: Brack Pow¬

er," sponsored by the Col¬
lege of Social Science and Fee
Hall, will be held this week,
May 8, 9 and 10 in 136 Fee
Hall.

Wednesday's speakers be¬
ginning at 8 p.m. will be C.
Eric Lincoln. "Black Iden-_.
UtV and Self-Realization' ai^h
"Joseph LaPatombara, Black

Power Meology: Nihilism or
Realization."
Thursday's speakers at

8 p.m. will be Harold Pfautz,
"Black Power: A Sociologist's
View" and John O. Gibson,
"Implications of Black Pow¬
er for Interracial Coalition."
Discussions will be held
from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. Thurs¬
day and Friday morning in Fee
Hall.

TUTORS WILL BE PRESENT

How Can I Communicate With Mom
On Mother's Day?

What Can I Buy Her That Will
Help Blow Her Mind?

Vita l&it McvUnesi
a hand-carved antique wooden horse

* for only $400.01

you say she already has one

How about a 49C box of incense!

open nights 'til 8:30 Mon.-Frl.

956 Trowbridge Rd. across from Case, Wilson, Wonders and Holden Halls

Give yoar face
an education
in closeness.

Withoutmaking
smart.

A 'V ?

The new '68 Norelco Tripleheader 35T
gives you a shave so close, we dare any blade
to match it.

And it won't nick or scrape either. Let
this be a lesson to you: in independent lab¬
oratory tests this Norelco Tripleheader
Speedshaver®-with floating Microgroove™
heads, rotary blades and pop-up trimmer*-
shaved as close or even closer than a leading
stainless steel blade 2 out of every 3 times.
What more could you want? Maybe the new

Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT.
Same great Norelco shave and feature*.
|NWorks with or without a cord. And this Pow¬

erhouse delivers nearly twice as many
shaves per charge as any other re¬

chargeable. More features, too, in¬
cluding a 115/220 voltage selec

tor so you can reallyfhave any
where. Let that be
another lesson.

—the close, fast, c e electric shavo.
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EDITORIAL

Cautious tune: 'Par

The agony at Columbia

One thing is clear: il is noI police compulsion, hnl only
ideas, thai can counteract mimlleys drift to a pro¬
tracted closing of a great university.

The war-with-no-end-in-sight
may not be so hopeless any
longer (Caution the optimistic,
however).
To the displeasure of Peking,

talks are to begin in or near
Paris between the United
States and North Vietnam Fri¬
day or soon thereafter. At last.
There have been the expec¬

ted, but nonetheless disgusting,
moves and switches - and de¬
lays pulled by both sides. Capi¬
tal after capital received mo¬
mentary consideration, but al¬
ways there was something
about the place that favored
one side or the other.
Even Paris can t be con-

as a place to hold peace talks.
But we had promised to meet
anytime, anywhere, etc.
Some contend that Hanoi is

willing to hold "initial con¬
tact" with the United States
only because it is militarily
prepared for a new offensive
within the next two months.
Others feel the issue of whose
initiative led up to the talks
has been sufficiently clouded
and Hanoi has sufficiently
reaped prestige from its Amer-
ica-is-stalling propaganda to
allow one more step toward a
possible settlement.
There are still others who feel

Hanoi is acting more agreeable
toward negotiations because of
the heavy burden from U.S.
bombing.
And there is talk of the deci-1

sion to meet as a victory for
the Soviet Union and a blow to
Chinese dominance of Hanoi.
Peking has urged no direct con¬
tact with the United States.
Although Moscow has supplied

To the Editor:
In this time of increasing concern over

student voice in university affairs, it is
significant that students do have a chance
to voice their opinion on matters concern¬
ing MSU. and the state in general. I am
referring to the active candidacy of Mario
Fundaro for the post of representative of
the 59th district in Michigan.
Fundaro, 23. East Lansing junior, re¬

flects the liberal mood which the Univer¬
sity must have in order to grant increas¬
ingly large budgets to both secondary
and higher education.
As a Democrat, he is actively sup¬

porting Senator McCarthy's bid for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
Like McCarthy, he feels that the first
step toward domestic tranquility is to
bring an end to the Asian land war that is

Lerner off base
To the Editor:

Max Lerner, in his syndicated column
of May 3, has once again given us the
benefit of his mystical wisdom. With
respect to Hubert Humphrey. Lerner ponti¬
ficates: Between and beneath the corn¬
stalks there is a tough and muscular in¬
telligence at work, deeper than Robert
Kennedy's and smarter than Eugene Mc¬
Carthy's.''
He is right about the corn. But there is

decisive evidence which raises doubt
about Humphrey's intellectual muscle.
Notwithstanding his pious and self-right¬
eous rhetoric. Humphrey has failed total¬
ly on the key issue before this country:

the North extensively with food
and military supplies, Russian
influence in the capital has
taken a back seat to Red rule.
The why's and how's leading

up to the initial meetings will
soon be dated questions of his¬
tory chal¬
lenged and revamped by politi¬
cal historians of tomorrow. Ha¬
noi's motives are of concern
only to the extent that "know¬
ing them" will aid U.S. lead¬
ers in reaching the most de¬
sirable answer to the Vietnam
puzzle. Of pressing importance
is not why, but what next?
To be sure, American nego¬

tiators will be prepared to seek
"mutual restraint" if Hanoi
bellows its tune of "perma-
ment cessation" of bombing
before constructive discussion
can begin. But some analysts
have already noted that the lift¬
ing of the siege on Khe Sanh
could "justify" a total bomb¬
ing halt from the U.S.
As initial meetings begin

with cautious optimism, there
will be another round of maneu¬
vering as to terms for settle¬
ments. And the United States
must be flexible without un¬
necessarily backing down.
Fourteen years ago Hanoi met
for worldwide talks confront-

currently draining vital resources from
domestic programs
Fundaro. now a political science major,

couples his liberal insight into today's
complexities with an especially acute
knowledge of the mechanics of state
politics, a prerequisite required of all
candidates, very few matching the per¬
ception which Fundaro possesses.
Now is the time to register to vote in

the August 6th primary election for this
seat. Only with a large student turnout at
the polls will the long stagnant 59th dis¬
trict vote into office Mario Fundaro. and
receive representation in the state legis¬
lature which will reflect the mood of the
students at MSU. and the wishes of the
citizens of the 59th district.

Tom Wekenman
Mount Kisco. N Y.. junior

on Humphrey
namely, the U.S. military intervention
in Vietnam. He has shamelessly sup¬
ported the escalation of the American
war and has impugned the loyalty of the
concerned citizens who have dared to
speak out against it. All this under his
banner of "anti-communism. "
I find myself unable to detect either

intellectual power or true compassion in a
man who has given himself unreservedly
to the gravest blunder and tragedy of re¬
cent American history. It would be an un¬
bearable irony if, after Lyndon Johnson's
retirement, the voters should sustain the
old evil under a more facile mask.

Thomas H. Greer
professor, humanities

1HI

jwT
ing a France that wanted out,
out, out. But today President Ho
Chi Minh faces a nation both
torn by internal strife over
other issues as well as Viet¬
nam and by a desire for "hon¬
orable; settlement" in South¬
east A§^a.
Meanwhile, the South' Vief-

manese government has re¬
mained officially silent con¬
cerning selection of Paris for
initial talks.
Both President Thieu and

Vice President Ky have re¬
cently spoken out that they will
never negotiate with the Viet-
cong and that any foreigner
wishing to withdraw may do
so.

Perhaps Saigon is reacting
from fear of a sell-out and from
misunderstanding of American
intentions.
Their stake in a "settle¬

ment" can hardly be disre¬
garded by the United States,
but at the same time, their
high hopes for a favorable con¬
clusion to the struggle should
not be allowed to tie down this
nation as it tries to get peace
talks going.
Certainly it is indicative of

how much of the burden of war
the United States actually car¬
ries that we can now proceed to

To the Editors:

I am not in the ROTC program,
nor do I plan to enter it, yet I cannot
let pass such a seemingly one-sided
indictment of it as was made in your
April 30 editorial. You remarked that
the authoritarianism of the ROTC pro¬

gram was not in keeping with the
Academic Freedom Report's concept of
encouraging students to think on their
own. While I readily agree that such
condemnation would be valid ' for any
other course, ROTC is a unique animal
The purpose of ROTC is to teach

a student militarily, not merely in¬
tellectually. The purpose of the course
is largely to instill the necessary mili¬
tary trait of self-sacrifice, and this is
not an intellectual quality To quote
Eric Hoffer:
"The spirit of self-sacrifice within an

army is fostered by devotion to duty,
make-believe, espirit de corps, drill, faith
in a leader, sportsmanship, the spirit of
adventure and the desire for glory. "

(The True Believer, section 64,
"Mass Movements and Armies" i
These are nearly all collective traits,

and to instill them, a requirement
for success in military instruction, the
approach must be authoritarian.
It may be argued that this method,

and even the goals, rapes the student
intellectually, yet this violation is only
temporary and is, at least for the
duration of his military service, nec¬
essary. However unfortunate the fact
may seen, the military is a necessary

initiate peace talks on our own.
South Vietnam must be in¬
cluded in the talks soon; this
no. one doubts. But it is pre¬
cisely their inflexible and in¬
sensible attitudes toward such
things as admitting the NLF to
the talks that could have
stopped all chance for talks
before they really started.

America needs both flexibil ¬

ity and .sincerity now in its
approach to the peace-talk
table with North Vietnam. It
cannot afford to totally ignore
the interests of South Vietnam,
true, but the primary objective
must be disentangling our own
nation irvm ibg ™
quickly as possible.

-The Editors

MAX LERNER

By MAX LERNER
It will be one for the history books-

The Columbia University revolt is not
over, although its trajectory has gone
askew. The rebelling students are no long¬
er in possession of the five buildings they
seized and barricaded But they still have
a powerful weapon at their command--the
horror that most students and faculty
feel at the idea of police intervention, and
the stirring of the spirit that comes from
the idea of revolt, especially among those
whose lives have been too safe and im¬
mune from the harsh beat of events.
How powerful are the weapons that can

be mustered against the escalation of
the revolt, by students and faculty alike
who have chosen this university and want
to go on with their work? One thing is
clear: it is not police compulsion, but only

condemn it, at least try to understand
it.

Bill Degler
Bellevue. Ohio, junior

ideas, that can counteract the mindless
drift to a protracted closing of a great
university.
The police probably had to go in when

both sides reached a total impasse and
nothing else could retrieve the buildings
and the administration offices. But the
police cannot restore classes, nor resume
the dialog between teachers and students
that we call education. In long-range
terms the only weapons that count with
students are ideas and symbols.
What ideas and symbols can be in¬

voked now to bring back some sanity? For
one. the idea that neither Columbia nor
the United States is ripe for revolution in
the absurd sense envisaged by the little
huddle of extremist Students for a Demo¬
cratic Society (SDS) leaders and their
older but not wiser mentors in the once

occupied revolutionary mathematics
building.
These little Lenins and vest-pocket Cas-

tros, who long for a revolutionary role in
history and babble some history-book
phrases about "bourgeois revolution" and
about a true "revolutionary situation,"
would have had only contempt for Gray¬
son Kirk and David Truman if they had
granted them the amnesty they de¬
manded^ They see themselves as men of

steel, and they see the decadents in
authority as men of putty.
When the cops broke through tin. bar¬

ricades. a romantic revolutionary dream
went aglimmering. According to the fan
tasy scenario which the leaders had
cooked up in their minds, the barricades
were supposed to hold, the police were
supposed to behave like Cossacks, the
Harlem population were supposed to in¬
vade the campus en masse to start a pro
letarian phase of the student revolt Ont
faculty member, an exper! on African
politics, had even predicted that if the po¬
lice came the university would be "burned
down."

Happilv~or from some viewpoints
alas?~it wasn't. The apocalyptic vision
was not fulfilled. True, some 70 or H('
students and a handful of cops got hurt
a few with bloody headwounds. This
because both sides had got stuck in im¬
movable positions over the amnesty is¬
sue, which was a demand by the rebels
for unconditional surrender, with the in¬
surance that, later, continuing phases of
the revolt could be organized with no
danger of disciplinary action. Once this
impasse was reached, a showdown was
bound to come

The testimony of Negro community
leaders is that the police behaved, as
Kenneth Clark put it. with a "fantastic
professionalism. The failure of the Har
lem uprising to materialize was the turn¬
ing point of the student revolt. That may
have been what Mark Rudd. the Rudi
Dutschke of the SDS. meant when he
said that the "revolutionary situation '
was not yet.

The other idea that needs to be laced
is the role of police on a university cam¬
pus. Except in the most extreme situa¬
tion, they have no business there. It would
be hard to find a college administrator,
including Kirk and Truman, who would
disagree with that. But can anyone deny
that this has become an extreme situa¬
tion? To make an absolute of the taboo
on police would be to throw away the
final safeguard that any community-in¬
cluding a university-must have against
the kind of direct action that destroys a
community. But also, the invoking of po¬
lice force erodes the trust without which a

college community cannot function.
There is the nub of the Columbia agonv

Without the police, the university would
have to be written off. and the result
would be the kind of paramilitary, ideo¬
logical armies that clashed in Germany
and made Hitler possible But the use of
police is bound to leave a harvest of
recriminations. It also plays into the
hands of the direct-action leaders. For it
enables them to appeal to well-meaning
political innocents who abhor revolution¬
ary action but who also recoil from the
police symbol.
Meanwhile, the Columbia students,

even without classes in session, have a
chance to get a real education-if they
know how to read the meaning of events.
For Henri Bergson's dictum still holds:
we must think as men of action, yes:
but we must also act as men of thought.

POINT OF VIEW

Still several
on EPC gra
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following point
of view was written by Jeff Zeig, ASMSL

senior-member-at-large.

Pending the final approval of the^Aca-
demic Council, and the approval of the
Academic Senate and Board of Trustees,
the Educational Policies Committee re¬
port on Grading will go into effect next
fall. The major recommendations of the
report call for a numerical ten-point grad¬
ing scale, and a new system whereby stu¬
dents would be able to take courses out¬
side their major on a credit-noncredit ba¬
sis.
It is mainly the recommendation deal¬

ing with the ten-point scale with which I
am concerned. According to this propo¬
sal, the present five-point letter system
would be modified to become a ten-
point numerical system, consisting of
the grades from 0.0 to 4.5 in .5 incre¬
ments. According to the Educational Pol¬
icies Committee report, "the smaller sub¬
divisions are introduced to give those
teachers who feel they can grade more
accurately this way an opportunity to do
so."
I am not totally opposed to this new

system, however, I do have certain res¬
ervations.

1) Why 10 levels? Why not 4? Why
not 100?

2) Where is the uniformity in the sys¬
tem? What about the professors
who will use only a few points in
the new scale and disregard some

questions
ding report

of the others? What will be the ef¬
fect of this selective use in courses
with a large number of sections,
and a correspondingly large num¬
ber of different instructors (the Ba¬
sics, for example)?

3) Will all instructors feel mandated
to use all ten points of the scale,
and in doing so, create the usual
curve substituting ten points in¬
stead of the present five?

4) Should the enrolled students have
any say in respect to the number
of points that are to be used in
their respective courses?

The purpose of the grade is to be a
tool to supply necessary motivation to the
learning process. Grades should not be an
end, they should be a means to an end.
I cannot be personally sure that increas¬
ing the complexity of the "tool" will
enhance the desired effect, i.e. the acqui¬
sition of knowledge.
The E.P.C. report is still under con¬

sideration by the Academic Council. The
next step would be approval by the Sen¬
ate, which is not able to vote on spe¬
cific recommendations, but must vote
on the entire report as it is submitted
by the Council. There is still time for
responsible student opinion to be voiced.
There will be an open hearing on the

grading report at 7:00 p.m. tonight in
McDonel Kiva. High level faculty and
administrators have been invited. Any
interested students are urged to attend.

OUR READERS' MINDS

Fundaro*. to reflect student mood
Military necessary to society
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Paulsen captivates the populace
(EDITORS NOTE: This

It "?5 Jf f.4* of a three-part
series describing Pat Paul¬
sen's visit to East Lansing
over the weekend. Part two
will be in Tuesday's State
News.)

The ironic thing about Pat
Paulsen is that he would prob¬
ablymake a good President.
Greeting the mob at the air¬

port, speaking to the Michigan
Legislature, joking with Lan¬
sing Mayor Max Murninghan
and Gov. Romney or just going
through his act at Grand¬
mother's. Paulsen is slick
and professional-a comic of
the first order.
But over a beer at LaFor-

gia's or masticating on a Var¬
sity roast beef sandwich on the
way back to the motel, he
shows himself as an honest
and concerned man with pre-.
cise and well formulated opin¬
ions on myriad topics from
comedy to politics to moral¬
ity-
His uniqueness lies in the

effectiveness of his humor,
his put-ons and the conviction
which underlies all of his po¬
litical material. He has coal¬
esced all of the idiocy and
pretention, of. the. evecy-Cous-
years national carnival into a
satiric compendium which,
while leaving no one unscathed,
offends none save a few zealots
and makes crystal clear the de¬
gree to which the campaign
malady has afflicted the na¬
tion.
In doing so, he has raised

himself from the level of a

poor, unemployed nightclub
comic who had to depend upon
such ploys as "cranial paint¬
ing" and walking on water to
feed his family, to a pros¬
perous figure of national
prominence.
Even in this respect he is

honest about his success. "We
stopped here in Lansing to
pick up a little money," he
told a press conference at
Grandmother's where he just
completed a three day engage¬
ment.
Paulsen is unrelenting in

the work which is bringing
him both satisfaction and mone¬

tary rewards. The moment he
disembarked at Capital City
Airport last Friday, the pro¬
fessional side of the dichoto-
mous Paulsen took complete
control. After charming the
crowd with a short campaign
statement, kissing "Grand¬
mother," Kathy Hwass (Miss
MSU), two babies and most
of Grandmother's Paulsen
Girls (he went through the
osculatory motions twice with
several of these creatures),
he climbed into the poster
plastered lead car and motor-
caded to City Hall under police
escort in procession which in¬
cluded all of the Grandmother's
vehicles and a multitude of
unexpected and incorrigible
fans who managed to break
unexpectedly into the line of
cars.

The spontaneous chaos con¬
tinued into the mayor's office
where a small closed cere¬

mony had been planned. But
the Paulsen supporters
thronged into the building's

elevators intent upon occupy¬
ing the city leader's cham¬
ber.
The only protestant was a

small shirtsleeved man who
fought his way out of the lift
at the floor directly below the
mayor's headquarters
"I just came to plead guilty

in court," he explained.
"Goodbye, dumdum." Paul¬

sen called as the doors closed
behind the defendant.
"You've got a mighty

healthy looking mayor, I'll
tell you that," he commented
upon being presented with
Murninghan's family. (Paul¬
sen later referred to him as

"Morning Glory.")
"You know," he continued,

"I was flying over the city
today, and I really feel that
this is the kind of a place
where I'd like to settle down
someday. This is where the
real people are-my kind of
people-they re not phonies
like in California. "
Murninghan was obviously

pleased, and it will be inter¬
esting to see how he reacts
this fall when he sees the
statement juxtaposed with many
other identical ones on the
Pat Paulsen election special
to be televised over CBS
this fall.
The mayor launched into a

discussion of the upcoming
municipal income tax refer¬
endum. presenting him with a

"No," Lorin came back,
without hesitation, "that's my
other brother. Robert F. Paul-

PANORAMA
leaflet distributed by the
League of Women Voters.

Gee. the candidate ex¬

claimed dryly, "this is ex-
«*taous£ ."Then, th» cheers ofseW

.wba-W*:-. h», -hiffcj-ttr • Sr.2-«*ps33grS*2 *T«.l
asked proceeded to the chamber of
Upon receiving the key to the Michigan House of Repre-

the city, he opined that he sentatives where he addressed
didn't think he would need it a j0jnt gathering of the State

He spoke of network taboos
against speaking of the short¬
comings of the other six candi¬
dates which "shows how far
big business will go to avoid
offending what is probably the
smallest minority group in
America."
His speech earned him a

standing ovation from the
Michigan lawmakers.
His interview with Romney

was jovial and both combat¬
ants maintained their compo¬
sure, defending themselves ad¬
mirably throughout the mild
flyting match. Following this
confrontation, he left the capi-

(please turn to back page)

Shop at Larry's
For Quality,

Sen/ice,&Economy

the city was "wide open."
I'm sure I'll enjoy Lan¬

sing I've never been in Indi¬
ana before."

^Murninghan offered his visi-
tat' coffee, nifttng taal 2 itavv. jj,
the big blue cup and you have
the little white one. After
you're elected, you get a big
blue one too."
"Yeah." countered Pat,

"this is for the lady vote--
or for funny guys. Is this
coffee ground in Lansing?"
Lorin Paulsen, the candi¬

date's brother and one of his
writers, was watching the
gathering from a corner.
"If Pat is elected." I

asked, "will you be Attorney
General."

Legislature, using material
from his act, offering a "non¬
partisan speech about the cam¬
paign and the hamburgers who

Impaulsenable, but true
(Top) Presidential Candidate Pat Paulsen gets a
tour of Lansing from Kathy Hwass (Miss MSU)
and his host, Grandmother, (Bottom) Paulsen dem¬
onstrates the proper pep talk technique to Duffy.

JO
/ Florist /

809 E. MICH. AVE., LANS.

THE

LEMON PIPERS
AND The

MERRY MOTOR COMPANY

WEDNESDAY MAY 8

Lansing Civic Center
TICKETS AVAILABLE At

PARAMOUNT NEWS
Civic Center Box Office
Open At 1:00 P.M.

$4.50, $3.50, $2.50

!SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PU.ZK SIR PLSZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZ^A Sm_PI^A_SIR_Pl^ZA_<

Our Pick-of-the-Week
THE SAUSAGE PIZZA

» Our Sausage Pizza consists of fresh pork, pre¬
cooked and seasoned with our own Sir Pizza sea¬

soning.

i We don't scrim? on the sausage I You get solid
coverage over the entire pie . . . and that'a a lib¬
eral amount.

■ COUPON"
This coupon entitles the bearer to a
discount on our SIR PIZZA-oHhe-week.

S AUSAGE
PIZZA-OF-THE-WEFK

worth worth

25° sr■V pizza W Plzza
Coupon Expires: May 12,1968

2417 KALAMAZOO ST 487-3733
1129 N. LOGAN 284-4406
2201 S. CEDAR (Take-out only) . . 484-4555

Franchises are still available In certain areas

Ws^EZ^^EZAS^EZ^^PEZ^j^E^^IR^EZ^l^P^Z^I^F

DUET!

EPIPHANY

CURTAIN TIME 7:15 P.M.

catch
our bouquet
Featuring the new shirtwaist
look in gown*, home decorating
ideas and a honeymoon guide to
the Bahamas. Colorado, dude
ranrhes and Washington, D.C.
With specials on choosing your
oun perfume and the art of liv¬
ing together. Plus invaluable tips
on heautv ... furnishing... table¬
ware and dinnerware ... trous¬
seau* fashions... cookery... prac¬
tical wedding preparations.
Everything for that moment and
after. All these and more in our

June/July Fall Fashion Issue. At
your newsstand now.

MODERN
BRIDE

C DQ2 EN

Orange Juice

6 6 oz. g9CCANS

SHURBEST
YELLOW l/4's

Margarine
6 I LB. S100

CARTONS

DEL MONTE

Tomato Catsup
14 oz. 17c
BOTTLE ■'

NEW! NO. I SIZE A

CALIF. LONG

white potatoes

79c10 LB.
BAG

COUPON ;
I OSCAR MEYER \

| Sliced Dacon j
I LB. CQc !PKG. Jl '

(WITH THIS COUPON & 55.00
|OR MORE FOOD ORDER. J
I LIMIT ONE. EXPIRES 5/11. |
I- COUPON '

LARRY'S
SHOP-RITE
1109 E. GRAND RIVER

It'll be a ball
46 th

ANNUAL

WATER
CARNIVAL
Coming

MAY 24-25
Tickets

Campbell's

Cigarettes

3/77'

Expires After 5-II-68
East Lansing Store Only
HHcouponi

Monday, May 6, 1968 5
■couponHBI

994

Macleans
Toothpaste
Family Size

69'
Limit One

Expires Altero'-JSff
East Lansing Store Only

ICOUPONBHi

Sylvania Sunlamp
with Stand

s8.99
Limit One

Expires After 5-11-68
East Lansing Store Only

Coppertene
Suntan Lotion or Oil

59c
Expires After 5-11-68
East Lansing Store Only

$1.69 BUDGET PRICED
PANTY HOSE

$1.99 BURLINGTON
PANTY HOSE

99C SEAMLESS MESH
BUDGET NYLONS

CHECK THESE VALUES
ON NYLON HOSIERY

10 Shades

s1.17 *1.29
4 Shades

*1.59
4 Shades

2 pair 64c
4 Shades

57<
5 Shades

79c
5 Shades

65'
18 Shades

s2.39
8 Shades

$1.59

69C BURLINGTON SEAMLESS
DRESS SHEER

99C BURLINGTON CANTRECE
SEAMLESS DELUXE

79C BURLINGTON SEAMLESS
STRETCH

$3.00 OPAQUE PANTY HOSE

$2.00 GLEN RAVEN DELUXE
PANTY HOSE

12 Shades

$1.00 OPAQUE OVER-THE-KNEE 79C
12 Wild Colors

99C BURLINGTON GAY ZING 70,
SEAMLESS STRETCH /"

12 Shades
$1.00 to $1.50 FISHNET Llt 7ftf
OVER-THE-KNEE Designs" 6V TO IT

5 Spring Pastel Shades

S3.00 FISHNET PANTY HOSE *2.39

LADIES FOOTLETS
100% NYLON

Yardley Lipstick

19'

M.15

Expires After 5-11-68
East Lansing Store Only
^■■COUPON |

30% OFF ON

ALL ZIPPO

OR SCRIPT

LIGHTERS

Limit One

Expires After 5-11-68
East Lansing Store Only
HBCOUPON |

$1.50

Electric
Water Heating

Teapots
99'

Limit One

Expires After 5-11-68
East Lansing Store Only

■COUPON■■
13 oz.

Aqua Net
Hair Spray
49'

Limit One
Expires After 5-11-68
East Lansing Store Only

IcouponHH
$2.50

lade East Lime
After Shave

M.89
Limit One

Expires After 5-11-68
East Lansing Store Only

IcouponBB
1/2 X 800"

Cellophane
Tape
13'

STATE
Discount

(osmetics X I \tumin>
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Joe Gavel delivers
Spartan outfielder Joe Gavel, from Nanty Glo, Pa.,
strikes a single to center field (ball circled) to score

the winning run in MSU's 4-1 vietory over Indiana
Friday at Old College Field. Tom Binkowski (lead¬

ing off third) and Steve Rymal (second) scored for
MSU on the hit and Mel Behney (leading off first)

scored when the ball got past lU's centerfielder for
an error. State News Photo by Bob lvln»

Batsmen win 4; back in title race
Bv GAYEL WESCH dump Ohio State 4-0 and 8-2 Neither the intermittent Phil Fulton; the righthander

State News Sports Writer in the r*ftSaturday rain, nor the pitching of Joe won his third game without
1j»e- oTiiv CHiiifWrt- *■* «<* The victories # put . the, (^delWd^one^f the league's a defeat for his second Big

about MSU's four-game Spartans in roui'cir ptew "in "u«rcc« -focim*. touiu l.«r Te., v.ctSry- '
was the the Bin Ten title race with-a Spartan batters from breaking. Sti>vP Rvmal. G*vel and Mg-

jt against Ohio State. drick all hit left-tield homers
Michigan. The Spartans got two runs for the Spartans off Sadelfeld

muster only three hits per ana s chuck Cline let the ball
game, but the pitching of Mel get by him.
Behney in the opener and Dan

K^jpht^n the night¬
cap was excellent

Gavel's two-out single in the
baseball weekend was the the Big Teir •»/«.• c. .

weather, but none of the Spar- 4-2 record, one game back of out against Ohio State
tanswere complaining the University of Michigan. The Spartans got ....

Despite hitting deficiencies, which took three of four games for Zana Easton in the third Kendrick s was
MSll snueezed out 4-1 and 2-1 over the weekend, losing to inning of the first game. Harry homer in the bottom of the was the difference in the
victories over Indiana in the Indiana 1-0 for its only defeat. Kendrick's two-out single to sixth for MSU's final two runs opener The 5-foot-lO junior
coU on Friday and then broke The news of U-M's loss came right field scored both Dick Fulton allowed just four hits, transfer student frjm parity
nut of the hittine slump to just at the end of MSU's Vary and Joe Gavel who had and both Buckeye runs were Glo. Pa.*MH»^ffi prtchout of the hitting slump ^cond victory over 0hio State, singled and walked respec- unearned to centerf^ ^ttwe Spar-

In the second game, Bielski
started a" two-run rally for
the Spartans with a bloop single
ta t igtn in the third, and held
the Hoosiers to their only run
and five hits in 5 and 1/3
innings.

Big 10

Winner of 5 Academy Awards
Including Best Picture,

SIDNEY POITItB HDD STEIGER

"IN Trf;
HEAT
QFIrt
MIGHT"

TT WON'T RUB OFF. BABYI'

anef 'sen?1, srar SffcrtaiK* -fes— tivsiy, -P* -
lockerroom feeling very on Tom Hummel's ground out
happv. to first base.

• Well, somebody finally beat The Spartans picked up two
Michigan," Asst. Coach Frank more in the sixth on hits by
Pellerin said. "They'll lose Gavel and Hummel and two
again. We're right back in Indiana errors. MSU had
the race, and if we play like nine hits for the game,
we did this weekend, nobody Spartan pitcher Zana Easton

{Ast* t>uuld% tan i

Knight came in with i
at first and second and one
out in the sixth and kept the

when Indi- Hoosiers from scoring. .

Michigan 5 1
Minnesota 6 2
Wisconsin 6 2
MSU 4 2
Illinois 4 2
Northwestern 4 4
Iowa 3 5
Indiana 2 6
Ohio State 2 6
Purdue 0 6

M<yMHH}H«WnUU«Wlttl »

will beat us."

(MICHIGAN
. . v 1:00, 3:05'AY...7:25, 5, 9

'Sweet
tlovewber
Sandy Dennis - Anthony Newley

SUGGESTED fO* M4TWW AUOWNCIS
[echmcoloi fi0m w»iwe« mos sew* utsw
NEXT! "Where Angel Go,

Trouble Following

limited the Buckeyes to
hits in 5 2/3 innings before
being relieved by Mickey
Knight.
Knight came in with the bases

loaded and two outs in the sixth
inning when the Spartans led
only 2-0. He got Ohio State's
Phil Morgan to ground into a
force play to end the inning,
and set down the Buckeyes
in order in the seventh.
It was Knight's second save

of the weekend.
In the second game, the Spar¬

tans got 12 hits for sophomore

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
Wednesday-Thursday

SPECIALS

$1.50 $1.50

Any One Item Medium Pizza. Extra Items $.25
Daytime Specials 11 A.M. To 8 P.M.

Giant Steak Sandwich .50 Kingburger
Submarines .70 Corned Beef

Giant Roast Beef Sandwich .50

.45

.40

OFFER APPLIES TO DORM DELIVERIES ONLY

MUSIC'S HOTTEST SOUND
THE

MEXICALI BRASS
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday at

CD
LANSING'S FINEST NIGHT CLUB
NORTH US 27 ACROSS FROM

PIGEON INN

THE VARSITY -sMspecial applicable to on-campus deliveries onlyl
Campus Renowned"

Feraco andoffense
Duffy encouraged by play

By TOM BROWN
State News Sports Writer

Wedemeyer and tight end Frank rover, while Dawson and re- ing," Daugherty said. "We
Foreman. Feraco displayed a serve Jack Zindel impressed have several players playing
potent air attack. Daugherty at middle guard. in positions that are still

The MSU football team sur- Working behind a starting The Spartan kicking game strange to them. The mis-
vived Pat Paulsen, and went line of Foreman and Brenner has yet to arrive. It suffered takes they made were due to
on to turn in its finest scrim- on the ends, Dave VanElst and another blow when Dick Ber- a lack of knowledge of the
mage to date as Head Coach Craig Wycinski at the tackles, linski, who handled the punting position, but that is to be
Duffy Daugherty was pleasantly Ron Saul and Ron Joseph at last fall, reinjured his knee expected,
surprised by the play of the the- guards and center Ed Mc- iast week, requiring corrective "Our passing is picking up,
offensive units Saturday. Loud, Feraco, fullback Reggie surgery. and if we can get our injured

Feraco directed the Cavender and halfback Earl Without a kicking game, players back, we should bedirected
No. 1 offense against the No. Anderson were consistent gain-
1 defense, and the offense ers on the ground,
moved in a consistent fashion Among the second unit,
while the senior quarterback Daugherty said Scooter Long-
was at the helm. mire was effective at quar-
Passing to flanker Charlie terback, while tight end Ron

Slank indicated the Spartans
may have great depth in that
position.

On defense, Daugherty sent
a line of ends Ken Little and
Gary Nowak, tackles Rich

AT 1:00-3:45-6:30-9:20

[the good71
the bads
ItheugiyI

"j£iP>l
''THE SCALPriUN TERS''

COMING . . . "TH3 BIBLE"

Daugherty devised a scoring ready to go," Daugherty said,
system whereby the offense
could earn a point for a first ScOf&S
down, two for a gain of over
20 yards and six for a touch- NATIONAL LEAGUE
down. Pittsburgh 5 Philadelphia 2
The defense was awarded Chicago 3 New York 2

a point for tossing the ball Atlanta 2 Houston 0
carrier for a loss or holding
on downs, two for an inter¬
ception or a recovered fumble
and six for a touchdown.
The offense "won," as they

«.ttcor«i the defense 40-27.
The offense scored two touch¬
downs. and Cal Fox scored
for the defense when he picked
up a fumble and raced to the
goal.
"We are still experiment-

SPARTAN TWIN THEATRE
FRANOOR SHOPPING CENTER • 3100 EAST SAGINAW • Ption. 351 0030

EBu|

and middle guard Bill Daw¬
son, backed by rover Rich J"T.
Saul, linebackers Cal Fox and
Dave Schweinfurth and backs
Ken Heft, Clint Hardy and
Don Baird.
Saul occasionally worked the

wmz

San Francisco 8 St. Louis 4
Cincinnati 3 Los Angeles 2,
innings.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Baltimore 8 Washington 0
Detroit 5 California 2
Chicago 5 New York 1
Cleveland 2 Minnesota 1
Oakland 3 Boston 2

NHL PLAYOFFS
Montreal 3 St. Louis 2

A Joseph Janm Productwr

TerenceStamp
CarolWhite ,
"POOR COW"

Technicolor* sua At 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:40-9:45

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

Rodgcrs and
I lammerstein's Falmlou
Musical Comedy

1
P MSI: Auditorium 8:00 I'M

$2.00 MAIN llXXMt
$1.50 BALCONY
Mail orders Ix-uin April 22
Auditorium l>ox offn <•

open.May 6.12:30-
5:00 P.M.. Monday
to Friday.

DeVicenzo victorious
in Champions tourney
HOUSTON (UPIi -- Roberto

DeVicenzo, the victim of a
scorekeeping error at the Mas¬
ters, birdied three out of the
last six holes to catch a fading
Lee Trevino and win the $100.-
000 Champions International
with a 10-under par 274 Sunday

DeVicenzo shot a three-un-
der par 68 in the final round to
go with rounds of 67 . 68 and 71
to equal the course record of
274 set by Frank Beard last
year.
The balding Argentine, who

started the round three strokes
behind Dan Sikes, had PGA of¬
ficials check his scorecard on
the fringe of theJBth green be¬
fore he signed it. He had
checked it carefully before

scrutiny.
"Before I sign, I call my

lawyer." DeVicenzo jested af¬
terward.
Trevino had * three-stroke

lead over DeVicenzo entering i
the last nine, but he bogied four
holes on the back nine, includ¬
ing 17 and 18 to lose it.
He said he was upset by a net¬

work television soundman just
before his second shot on No.
18 The shot missed the green,
but Trevino made a remark¬
able chip to within four feet
of the cup.
He missed the biggest putt

of his life, however, and fin¬
ished with a par 71 and 275.

GATES OPEN AT 7:30
The key man In the most
daring plot ever con¬
cocted by the secret
agents of 2 worlds!
Yul Brynner

bsM
JaIso-' Up The Down Staircase

Phone 372-2434 W ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
FREE ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS

GATES OPEN AT 7:30

Tonight! All Color!
Exclusive area showing

"DOUBLE MAN" at dusk
"STAIRCASE" at 1<
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TheUniversity: falls
short of its role

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the sole opinion of Joe Mitch and
doe* not reflect the opinion of ' the State Newt' Editorial
Board.
It is generally the feeling of everyone today that a univer¬

sity stands strong in upholding the rights and freedom of an
individual or group in a democratic society.
For it is here, in an academic community such as Michigan

Sfcte, that the right of equality and fairness to all is taught
411 practiced with little or no restraint.

But looking back on this University's action concerning last
week's Negro boycott of spring' sports, Michigan State, and
particularly President Hannah and John Fuzak, Big Ten fac¬
ulty representative, fell short of the role expected by a univer¬
sity.
If all of the concessions made by the University to the black

athletes are true (for the University has yet to make a com¬
ment on the validity of the concessions released by the black
athletes), then the University has done a great injustice to all of
its students and is ignorant of its expected role.
Granted, this black boycott involved something bigger than

just athletics. It concerned the Whole racial situation today.
If hiring a black athletic physician, trainer or black coach
would help to better understand the Negro athletes' feelings,
th^n Hit- 'iliuvfrsljv juvnwi if
Negro goals and feelings.
But when the University purposely forces coaches to recruit

Negroes for sports they infrequently participate in in college,
like baseball and swimming, or get a black cheerleader
whether he or she be qualified or not, then the University has
committed a moral injustice.
To meet demands that are necessary, such as physicians

and trainers, is one thing, but to give in to other demands
that are not justified is irrational and an unfair assertion of
ww. «. . «

Athletics is one area and perhaps the only area where dis¬
crimination does not exist, at least not at MSU. Above any
thing else, a coach wants to win and he'll recruit an athlete,
whether he be black or white, if he thinks he'll help the team
win.
To think that coaches, discriminate in college sports reflects

misunderstanding on the part of both University officials and
the Negro athletes.
Baseball, for example, has a multitude of Negroes in the

professional leagues, but since there are few in college and
none on the MSU team, the Negroes claim "discrimination."
Any college coach or professional scout will tell you that

Negroes are recruited for college, but a college scholarship
can't match the $20,000 or $30,000 salaries offered by the pro
teams. «

And these offers go not just to "super-stars," like Willie
Mays or Hank Aaron. Scouts will make an offer to any Negro
who has any chance of making it in the big leagues. And to
look at the rosters of the pros and their farm teams confirms
that a majority of those Negroes playing are not "super¬
stars."
The same holds true in other sports where there is little

Negro participation. Perhaps because of the capitalist econ-
ony he lives in and the de-emphasis on an education by his
peer group, money appears to be more alluring to a Negro
athlete iastoutof high school.
For baseball and Other sports, a college education is not a

prerequisite for becoming a professional. But it is for sports
such as football and basketball. And once in college coaches
tend to agree that most Negroes will bypass other sports in order
to concentrate on the "money" sports-football, basketball and
one that overlaps both, track.
Where the University made its real mistake is giving in

so easily to all of the Negro demands.

'S'golfers 3rd in tournament,
close Big 10 meet indicated-

By Or/HlT n-.J-IWid:
State News Sports Writer

Last weekend'^ Northern In¬
tercollegiate Golf Tournament
proved what everyone had been
saying all along-this year's

S' netters
tame'Cats',
Wisconsin
EVANSTON, 111.-The MSU

tennis team maintained its hold
on first place in the Big Ten
with a weekend sweep over con¬
ference foes Wisconsin and
Northwestern.
The Spartans are now 7-1

in lA-i ..ovprail i ami
have a 58-14 won-lost record jp
match play Second-place Michi¬
gan, whom the Spartans meet
this weekend, has a 5-0 record
but has a 44-10 match play
mark The Spartans beat Wis¬
consin 8-1 Friday, and then
stopped a wildcat contingent
7-2 Saturday

•-

Spartans won all six single
matches in two straight sets
Chuck Brainard at the No 1

singles spot, disposed of Elioi
Pilsbury, 6-3 and 6-4. while
Captain Rich Monan beat Wis¬
consin's Chris Burr, 8-6 and
6-2.

Big S"en 'tournament1 smfula be
one of the closest ever

Michigan won the two day
72-hole tournament held at
Forest Akers Golf Course by a
slender two-stroke margin over
Indiana. MSU was third.
The Tournament is usually a

good indication of how the Big
Ten meet will shape up since
all 10 conference schools par¬
ticipate in it and it precedes
the league meet by just two

The top five teams in the
tourney were separated by just
27 strokes. The top five teams
at last year's Big Ten tour
ney were 49 strikes apart
Indiana led after each of the

first three rounds, but the Hoos-
iers were passed by U-M dur
ing the final 18 holes The
Wolverines finished with 1485
ifr Iti's i4fi? MSU v

ljjOO total and Minnesota fol¬
lowed with 1505 Ohio State

said that iftt'y niuii *51
reckoned with in the Big Ten
meet
MSU was led by Larry Murphy

who had a 296 total on rounds
of 75-70-73-78
"Larry usually plays his best

in tough competition, and he
did again this weekend," Fos-
sum said

"I was very proud of the
performance of George Buth
He gave us four fine rounds "
Buth, whose 299 score was the
second low MSU score, made
the Spartan's six-man tourna¬
ment team in an intra-squad
playoff
Steve Benson also had a

299 score as he shot 77-7*-
70-78

Lynn Janson. hung in real
well despite his back problems,"
said Fossum "He came on

the -» - .

Janson. who has been plagued

ay o
79-78 on Friday and 71-74 on
Saturday for his 302 total
MSU's other scores were a

305 by Lee Edmundson <79-
79-71-76 »and a 314 by A1
Thies» <80-81-76-77 •

The scramble for individual
medalist honors was a two-man
battle for most of the tourney
with Ohio State's Mike Good
edging Willie Brask of Minne¬
sota by one stroke, 289-290,
for the title.
Following this pair was Rod

Sumpter of Michigan (291).
Indiana's Jim Cheney (293).
Frank Groves of Michigan
(294), Phil Aldredge of Iowa
(295), and Ron Essenpreis
of Indiana (295)
Three golfers, Brask, Steve

Cisco of Indiana, and Bruce
Hellwagon of Ohio University.

the tAiicnameni's
low round.

West Circle peddlers
A closely bunched group, of cyclists completes a
lap around West Circle Drive in the MSU Cycling
CIsponsored 35 mile £ac$ Saturday afternoon.

—srr.bcr: parHeipotaid la the race.
State News Photo by Bob Ivins

had 1512 for fifth place in the
13-team field
"I was pleased with our per

formance on Saturday said
MSU Coach Bruce Fossum,
but we didn t play well on
Friday and were too far be-

ttw #«»»*•►> wo ». -

Vsu was 13 strokes out of
the lead after the opening day's
play The Spartans edged to

MSU 3rd in H
By DON KOPRIVA

Stair 'WT**
BLOOMINGTON, Ind -Indi¬

ana's 31 points in the field for the 880-yard run win in registered by Crawford i

Charley Pollard won the 120- were the first three runners

Roger Merchant edged Stevens Other second places were

440 with a career best 47 9
Clu.1 itosesbuis ,% fe - riilU
and Dunn in the 220

within nine after the norning . ,

r/mnH „„ h„. ,h,.n Spartans to overcome as they
finished third in a quadrangu

Mickey Szilagyi, at the No
3 slot, topped Don Young 6-3
and 15-13. John Good turned
back Jim Siegal. 6-1 and 6-1.
while Steve Shafer and Gary
Myers, in the No 5 and 6
singles positions, also won 6-2
and 6-4, and 6-4 and 6-3,
respectively.
In the Northwestern contest

six of the nine matches went
three sets. The Wildcats were

undefeated in league play prior
to meeting the Spartans
The Wildcats' top-rated soph

omore, Don Lutz pulled off the
major upset of the afternoon as
he defeated MSU's previously
unbeaten Chuck Brainard, 6-4 L31 of the first
and 7-5. Monan in No. 2

singles went three sets but
won 2-6, 6-4 and 6-3
Szilagyi defeated another

Northwestern standout, sopho¬
more Steve Vezina. 4-6. 6-4 and
Steve Vezina, 4-6, 6-4 and
6-1, while John Good took Roger
Barnard, 6-4, 3-6 and 6-4

round on Saturday, but the
fell back on the finai 18 holes
"Since the conference tourna¬

ment will be held on the In¬
diana course. I think that the

events proved too much for the identical 1:54.3 clockings.
Rol Carter cleared 15-feet

to win the pole vault and Pat
lar track meet here Saturday
The Hoosiers won the meet ways

with 68 points. Illinois was with

Wilson continued his winning
660-yard

1:18.3 clocking, only
•ond with 53, while MSU and three-tenths behind his second

Hoosiers should definitely be j0wa. the top two finishers in place effort in last May':considered the favorite
any of the five teams
win it," added Fossum
Minnesota turned out to be

the surprise team of the tour-

last year's Big Ten meet, league championships.
plated third and fourth with
52 and 47, respectively.

Both Spartan relays took
seconds. The 440 team of

It was not real encourag- Rick Dunn, Pollard, Ken Fruit.
The events we expected and Don Crawford was second. , OIIV4 LSV1I V/IOHlUlU Y

nt-y No one had rated the tQ score jn we djd though not to Indiana jn 42, one tenth
Gophers very highly before the as high. Spartan coach Fran back of the Hoosiers.

The mile relay quarter, de-
If Bill Wehrwein and Rich spite a scorching anchor leg

Stevens had not been under the by Crawford which almost
weather, we could have been caught Iowa Ail-American
second at least." Mike Mondane, finished a close

But we should beat all three second. The Hawks were

of them in the Big Ten meet." timed in 3:11.4; MSU's time

tournament began, but Fossum Ujttrich said

Montreal wins
inovertime,3-2

LOUIS.

The University wanted time to think about the list of griev¬
ances before making a decision. But the black athletes wanted Schafer at the No 5 slot,
immediate action and when the University failed to respond
immediately, the black athletes boycotted.

) (UPD--
scored at

srtime period
Sunday to give the Montreal
Canadiens a 3-2 win over the
St Louis Blues and a one game
edge in the Stanley Cup Plav
off finals
Lemaire. who put the Cana

diens into the finals with a

sudden death goal against the
Chicago Black Hawks in the
fifth game of the semifinals,

The Spartans claimed only was 3:11.7.
four winners in the meet. Dunn, Stevens, and Wilson

Apparently, the University felt it had no other choice but to
submit to the Negro demands, for fear the athletic boycott
would spread to other Big Ten universities or that it would be
denounced as a racist university.

The action clearly indicated favoritism for the Negro
athletes. If the Negroes want to be recognized as individuals
with equal opportunity, then giving them special consideration
and meeting every demand they say has discriminatory con¬
notations are not the answers.

The opportunity for participation in all sports is there and for
the University to purposely recruit Negroes for certain sports,
because of their color, is not recognizing the Negro as a man.
Unless the University takes a stand on this issue, it will

lose all respect as a leading institution of education and a fore¬
runner of equality and opportunity for all.

Ruggers top Notre Dame, 6-3
MSU's rugby team dominated tan scores,

play to beat Notre Dame Sat- The Spartan "B" team lost
urday, 6-3, at Old College Field. 25-3 to the University of Water
Mike Edgeworth and Scott loo as Frank Collias scored for

Stibitz accounted for the Spar- MSU

won 3-6,7-5 and 6-2 . . .

In doubles play, the Brainard . . e
-Monan team disposed of the about 40 feel
Lutz-Vezina combination, 9-7,
3-6 and 6-2. and the other two

Spartan teams split.

shot from

goalie Glenn Hall scurrying to
the side of the net. but the
puck was untouched as it went
into the goal

For A Date!

HOLIDAY
3101 E. GRAND RIVER

JUST NORTH OF FRANDOR
IV 7-3731

bowling refreshments
BILLIARDS SNACKBAR

J Chevrolet's special savings bonus
now adds more value to cars already giving you the most.

IMPAIA CUSTOM COUPE

Anyone con otler you |ust about 200-Hp Turbo-Fi
onything with o fancy point job, and whitewalls.
special trim, a few gadgets,

during his 68 Savings Explo!
Ch*ck m«s« Bonus Savings Plans.
1. Anf Chevrolet or Chevelle with

V8, Powerglide 4. Now, for the first time ever, big
savings on power disc brakes and

Any Chevrolet or Clievelle with power steering when you buy any
'hot your 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide Chevrolet or Chevelle V8.

coming up with and whitewalls. 5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle
3. Any regular Chevrolet with 250- V8 2- or 4-door hardtop-save on
hp Turbo-Fire V8, Turbo Hydra- vinyl top, electric clock, wheel
Motic ond whitewalls. covers ond appearance guard items.

FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA
This column, normally a treasure house of twinklyquips

and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your
campus newspaper for fourteen years, and if I have
learned one thing in these fourteen long years, it is no; to
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes;
you want Kelp.

So today, foregoing levity, I give you a quick cram
course in the subject you are all flunking. I refer, of
course, to biology.
Biology is divided into several phylla, or classes. First

is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, but
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals with
at least two cells,■,%.even four if your yard has a fence
around it.

Another popular class of animals is the periphera—a
shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an
animal. Thewash-cloth, on the other hand, is definitely not.
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people

find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Sigafoos-Tumbling Along with the Tumbling Tumblebug
and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid, and Gnats My Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the
invention of DDT.
Our next category is the mollusca—lobsters, shrimp, and

the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projec¬
tions on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in
a circle around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades are sold.

I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Per¬
sonna Blades pay me to write this column, and they are
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.
Some get double edgy and some single, for Personna
Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style.
Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention, Personna,

for it is a bi«de that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly. It is a distinct pleas¬
ure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for ex¬
ample, I had the devil's own time working a Personna plug
into a column about Alexander the Great. Theway I finally
managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures,
yet I am not content. Somehow I know there is a joy I have
missed." To which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there is such a joy—namely Personna Blades—but, alas for
you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years."
Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that
Zeus finally took pity and turned him into a hydrant. . .

Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with
this ingenious commercial, but the gang down at the
American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.
But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced

phyllum of all—the chordata, or vertebrates. There are
two kinds of vertebrates: those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into
a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of
the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled
with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of
M.I.T came up with his brilliant solution: offer the crea¬
ture a pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fish, itwill refuse.
I f it is homo sapiens, it will accept-and the more sapient,
the quicker.
And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth

time, aloha.
• • • •iW.MuaWm

The makers of Personna, The Electro-Coated blade,
have enjoyed bringing you another year of Old Mmx.
From ut loo, aloha. "
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Conference heads activities list
The Conference of Effec¬

tive Cjmmuotfy Action., will
meet af"r Tonight in "f's.
Kedzie. The steering com¬
mittee of the conference will
present the various programs
it has been developing

The MSU Folklore Society
will meet at 7 tonight in the
Union Tower Room.

The Department of Romance
Languages will present James.
Ouoii'tife of' i..w «/J
Rochester at 7:30 tonight in
21 Union. Doolittle will lec¬
ture on "The Lady Celimene"

Fee Hall and the College
of Social Science will spon¬
sor "Symposium: Black
Power", at 8 p.m. May 8.
9 and 10 in 136 Fee Hall.

it's what's happening
The History Club will meet

at 8 p.m Tuesday in the lounge
of Student Services. Wil¬
liam O. McCagg will speak on
"Hungary Today". Anyone
interested is invited.

The Chess *C*lut» will meet 8
p.m. Tuesday in 104 Bessev
Hall.

The Planners for Equal Op¬
portunity will hold a general
membership meeting at 7:30
p.m. Monday in J. Urban Plan¬
ning and Landscape Architecture
Bldg. Anyone interested is
invited.

The Christian Science Organi¬
zation will meet 7:15 p.m.
Tuesd " the Alumni Chapel.

"i ««/-

The Foods and Nutrition Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tues¬
day night in 9 Home Economics
Bldg Dr Riley will speak on
the world food situation.

The Israeli Club will pre¬
sent an exhihit of pictures of
"The Story of June 6" through
riftdy. * Ttif'tnumt
seen each day from 9 a.m.-12
noon and 1-5 p.m. The exhibit
may also be seen Sunday, May
12, from 1-6 p.m

Alpha Lambda Delta will
hold a pledge meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday in 39 Union.

Politics, art
in Women's

HOW TO DEAL DISCOUNTS
AND MAKE POINTS
Iirimii

With the dither of discount claims, it takes an astute
student to differentiate the pseudoes from the McCoys. There
are "beguiling" discounts to woo you into a store where you
may over-pay for everything else. Then there are "shiftless"
discounts, there today and gone tomorrow. Finally, the
"choosey" discounts on selected items only.

At Revco, "Every day is savings day on everything."
Translated literally it means you get genuine discounts on
anything you buy, day in and day out.

Now that you are an authority on discounts, the folks
back home might even want you to shop for them—at Revco
discount prices—and prove your economic perspicacity.
How about that?

SUMMER BLONDE HAIR SPRAY
17-oz. can. Compare at $1.08
Revco Everyday Discount Price 68' Q-TIPS COTTON SWABS

Box of 170. Compare at 98<
Revco Everyday Discount Price 59'

CLAIROL NICE & EASY
Compare at $2.00
Revco Everyday Discount Price

139

GILLETTE FOAMY SHAVE CREAM
11-oz. can. Compare at 98(
Revco Everyday Discount Price 67' GILLETTE RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT

4-oz. spray can. Compare at 98*
Revco Everyday Discount Price 59'

MAYBELLINE EYE MAKEUP AIDS
Ultra Lash, Eyebrow Pencil, Brush-On or Eyeliner.
Revco Everyday Discount Price 73'

REVCO SHAVE CREAM
15-oz. spray can. Compare at 98*
Revco Everyday Discount Price 58' REVCO DEODORANT SPRAY

7-oz. can. Compare at $1.00
Revco Everyday Discount Price 69'

GILLETTE Super Stainless BLADES
Pack of 10 double edge. Compare at $1.49
Revco Everyday Discount Price 99' AQUA NET HAIR SPRAY

13-oz. can. Compare at 99(
Revco Everyday Discount Price 59'

COVER GIRL MAKEUP
Liquid, Matte or Compact. Compare at $1.50
Revco Everyday Discount Price

CLAIROL Ultra Blue Cream Developer
6-oz. size. Compare at 90*
Revco Everyday Discount Price

$111

67'
REVCO Super Stainless BLADES
Pack of 10 double edge. Compare at 99*
Revco Everyday Discount Price 79'

HAZEL BISHOP BEAUTY AIDS
Lipstick, Nail Polish, Compacts, Liquid Makeup.
At Revco Everyday Discount Prices

SUMMER BLONDE Lightening Kit $ 1 3 9
Complete. Compare at $2.00 I
Revco Everyday Discount Price I

DURA-GLOSS BEAUTY AIDS
Lipstick, Nail Polish or Makeup

At Revco Everyday Discount Prices

OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE
43/4-oz. bottle. Compare at $1.50
Revco Everyday Discount Price 99'

C'EST WILD by BOBBIE BROOKS
Colognes and spray colognes.

At Revco Everyday Discount Prices

Every Day is Savings Day on Everything at REVCO!

REVCO? 211 EAST GRAND RIVER
DISCOUNT

CENTERS FORMERLY MARGIN DRUG STORE

Tl4'v '? f'rst (*a-v of
196tfs Women's tfeek sjfort-
sored by the Associated Women
Students (AWS).
To formally open Women's

Week, May 6-12, Mrs. Elly
M. Peterson, Michigan Repub¬
lican State Committee Chair¬
man, will speak about the
role of women in politics at
7:30 tonight in the Union Par¬
lors.
In 1963 Mrs. Peterson was

appointed executive director of
the women's division of the
Republican National Commit¬
tee.
On Wednesday, AWS will

present "An Affair with Art",
an exhibition and sale of art
by women from 7:30 to 10
p.m. in the Union Parlors.
Sunday night AWS, Mortar

Board and
'urffil

Tower Guard are.

at 8 p m at Cowles House
Lantern Night honors the 50
outstanding senior women of
the school year.
In addition, Mr. MSU will

be announced during the week.
All AWS Women's Week ac¬

tivities are open to the public.

AWS Women's Week events:
Monday, 7:30, Union Par¬
lors, Mrs. Elly M. Peter¬
son speaking on "The Role
of Women in Politics".

Wednesday, 7:30-10 p.m.,
Union Parlors, "An Affair
with Art".

Sunday, 8 p.m., Lantern
Night at Cowles House.

THE HOBBIT HABIT ... if you haven't got it, chances are
you've been living in a cave. The craze for Middle-earth and
its Hobbit inhabitants has infected the American fancy with
aif the violence of an epidemMf Controversy rages over the
value of these fantasies in contemporary literature. What kind
of mind breeds Hobbits? Here is a distinguished scholar's per¬
sonal appraisal of Tolkien and his work. It is not only a pain¬
less initiation into the cult but an invaluable casebook for fans
and critics of Middle-earth lore.

TheTolkien Relation
a personal inquiry byWilliam Ready
$3.95 at yourbookstore

HenryRegnery Company

TODAY
MUST BE THE

LAST DAY
to order your MSU ring

for delivery before graduatioo

BOOK STORE
In the Center

for InternationalPrograms
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Senator views importance
of campaigners in Indiana

Writers'

Come to the fair
Students relived the childhood thrill of the amuse¬
ment park as the Madhatter's Midway, held Friday
and Saturday, offered them rides, games and food.

State News Photo by Kris Visser

Biochemistry prof receives
appointment to Utah State

Students for Kennedy were notable suppor
told to give it the old college cratie party Jeadf

D-Md , Thursday night as they
prepared for a weekend of
campaigning in Indiana Their
efforts could be significant in
influencing Tuesday's primary
election.

In two days one dedicated
volunteer can reach 100 people,
Tydings said. With six bus¬
loads of 50 Kennedy supporters
traveling to Indiana commun¬
ities, the students were capable
of contacting 30.000 voters.
This, according to Tydings.
could have a tremendous ef¬
fect on the election results
Kennedy has not received

commented His suc<

campaigning for the De
mmtijatin.n. *•<", jj^agazine, speaking, at-

have to come through good re annual Charles Yat(
suits in primary elections

Many problems and dilem¬
mas have to be faced when
writing and publishing stories

in about bio-medicine, according
a to the managing editor of Life

the 10th
'ates

oflal Lecture
There are not cut and

I wasn't exactly the darling drje(j ruies to medical dis
coveries," George Hunt said
"They can happen any place,
anytime''
One problem in reporting is

the tradition which makes it
unethical for doctors to seek
publicity. "Many doctors with¬
hold information which the
pubtic should know using this

of the political leaders
state, either." Tydings said.
"During the campaign my

opponent advertised that he had
96 per cent of all registered
Democrats behind him. Luck¬
ily. it's the people who do the
voting."
Tydings was elected in 1964

by the largest popular majority
in Maryland history.

news story about medicine is
deciding when it's safe to run
the story, he said "We don't
want to scare people or give
them false hopes "
Hunt meaUon«>»t ^h.u Jjfe
working on a story ao.itft fcui

, nasia r'mercv death > and
in nuking more lavorablv at jre confronted with
publicity as long as it's truth- many problems in getting facts
ul and dignified." he said tor the story.
Another problem which has "Is this situation too pri-

O bo faced when publishing a vate to report11" he asked

in avoiding publicity,
reporters look for tfce
laj angles in a mec'

hessaid.
has beNi a c hange
trom the IWi^rs ih.j
he said ^Vjth the

apretr laid
He said man\ doc

JOSEPH TYDINGS

Hansen, chairman
of the Biochemistry Dept at
MSU, has been appointed vice
president of academic affairs
at Utah State University.
Hansen, who was born in

Smithfield. Utah, attended Utah
State from 1938 to 1941. He

. in c hemistry,
in 15&+. ni> .M "in'Biochefriis

l his Ph.D. in

chemistry in 194S, all frem the
University of Wisconsin.
Hansen has served on the

MSU faculty as professor and
chairman of the Dept. of Agri¬
cultural Chemistry since 1957
He was named chairman of
the Dept of Biochemistry in
1961 He has also taught at
trie c mvei sit/•bi tJiC •

University of Illindis

• Prescription lenses
ground

.Complete selectiQn
of frames

»Sunglasses
► Repairs while you

wait

Bator Op

PLAYPOOL
* 22 Billiard Tables
* open till ra.m.
* Plush Decor

Golden Eight Ball

4-G'> JVST ARRI
ANOTHER SHIPMENT
OF MUSIC BOXES

Playing

LARA'S THEME
From Dr. Zhivago

EDELWEISS
From Sound of Music

w

MAKE LEON G
YOUR GIFT
HE ADQUARTE Rc

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Academic Advising, Enrollment, and Registration For 1968 Fall Term

Academic Advising
Students enrolled in the 1968 Spring term who plan to attend
the 1968 Fall term should have their academic advising com¬
pleted for Summer term (if.applicable) and/or Fall (and pos¬
sibly subsequent terms) by the close of the eighth week of the
Spring term, Friday, May 24, 1968.

If your Student Academic Progress Plan (or similar planning
form that may be used in your college) needs updating, see
your academic adviser according to the arrangement in your
college or department.

1. The Catalog, and college and departmental mimeographed
materials, will be available for use by academic ad¬
visers in Working with advisee's during Spring term. The
printing of the Fall term Schedule of Courses and Aca
demic Handbook is being delayed until after the final
meeting of the Academic Council on June 4, 1968.

2. Each student should have prepared in duplicate for sub¬
mission to his academic adviser a plan of courses for
each term throughSpring term, 1969 (if applicable) showing
specifically all courses he plans to take to meet all re¬
quirements (University, college, department, and curric¬
ulum) and also proposed electives and alternative courses.

3. The academic adviser is requested to retain one copy
of the student's "academic progress plan" and, after ap¬
proval, to sign and return the other copy to the student.

Enrollment

In July, 1968, the Fall termSchedule ofCourses and Academic
Handbook (including a blank Section Reservation Request form)
will be mailed to each student who was advised during Spring
term, and who plans to return for the 1968 Fall term.

1. The student at that time should refer to his "academic
progress plan" developed with his academic adviser,
and complete his Section Reservation Request form in
accordance with that plan.

2. The completed Section Reservation Request form should
be returned by mail to the Office of the Registrar no later
than August 15, 1968.

Registration
Students should complete registration and pay fees during the
period Monday through Wednesday, September 23-25. The al¬
phabetical Schedule of Registration will be included in the 1968
Fall Schedule of Courses and Academic Handbook.

CHANGE OF MAJOR
University College Students
(Freshmen and Sophomores)

Changes of major may be initiated at theCounseling Center, 207
Student Services Building, 1:00 - 5:00 Monday through Friday.

Staff will be available for those living in the Residence Hall
Complexes in their respective Counseling Offices as follows:

Brody Counseling Office - 109 Brody Hall
2:00 - 5:00 M T Th F
1:00 - 3:00 W

East Campus Counseling Office - G-36 Hubbard Hall
1:00 - 5:00 M W F
8:00 - 10:00 A.M., 1:00 - 3:00 P.M. T Th

South Campus Counseling Office - S33 Wonders Hall
3:00 - 5:00 Monday through Friday

Upperclassmen
(Juniors and Seniors)

A change of major made after admission to a degree college
as a junior is initiated in the Office of the Assistant Dean of
the college in which the student is currently enrolled.

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS
Academic advising in all departments for the summer and fall
terms will be conducted during regular faculty office hours
from May 20 through May 27. This includes the following units
of the College.

Department of Advertising
Department of Audiology and Speech Science
Department of Communication (Including the Rhetoric and
Public' Address portion of the Speech and Theatre De¬
partment)

School of Journalism
Department of Theatre
Department of Television and Radio

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
All undergraduates in the College of Arts and Letters, ex

cept Art majors, should see their academic advisers during"
their office hours on Monday, Tuesday, andWednesday, May 20,
21, and 22. Advisers will be in their offices at least one hour
each morning and afternoon of these three days. Check with
department offices for the hours of individual advisers. Make
an appointment to minimize waiting in line, or if you cannot
come at the hours scheduled. You may also see your advisers
before these days during their regular office hours or by ap¬
pointment. Your discussion with your adviser should be based
on the Student Academic Progress Plan which you have already
developed or whifE you wish to modify or develop further in*

conference with jfour adviser. Bring your Progress Plan with

Art majors and minors should see their Art advisers on
Monday, May 20th. All Art classes will be dismissed on that
day and advisers will be in their offices from 8 -12 and 1-4.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Early enrollment places the responsibility upon the students
to know the requirements as stated in the catalog and in the
College and departmental policies. The student should take the
initiative in seeing his adviser and planning his program in
advance.

CLASS
Fr & Soph

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MFDICINE

Preveterinary (Summer and/or
Fall enrollment)

COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS
1 • ~t: 'ts m the College of Home Economics have received

1 -15 -' - - i^-' details about appointments with academic
■ mge planning.

not receive such a letter, please pick one up in
;..i c oliege of Home Economics Office, Room 7, Home

Veterinary (Summer and Fall enrollment) COLLFGE OF ENGINEERING
1. W ith the exception of those enrolling in Term 2, t

dents in the professional curriculum will be "me
rolled" by the Dean's Office.

2. Students enrolling in Term 2 Summer Term Mioul
'

an 'appointment with their academic adviser (Ro
Giltner Hall).

3. Students not wishing to be included in"mass enroll
for Summer Term and Fall Term must notify the
Office.

student should have received instructions
adviser. Those who have not received in-
itact their academic adviser immediately.

NO PRFFEREN'CE--UNIVERSITY COLLEG

Medical Technology
i 179 Giltner Hall to schedi

MAJOR
A FA, BOA, MGT, MTA
AFA, BOA, MGT, MTA
ECON.

Jr & Sr

ADVISING PERIOD
5 20 through 5-24
5-20 through 5-24

5 20 through 5:24
5-13 through 5-18
5-27 through 5-29

r & Soph
Jr & Sr

HRI Fr & Soph
Jr & Sr

Departmental advisors should be seen during their regular of¬
fice hours or by appointment. Freshmen and sophomores in
AFA, BOA, MGT, and MTA should make appointments to see
advisors in the Office of the Assistant Dean, 7 Eppley Center.

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCF

If you have not received an early-enrollment letter, please
pick one up in the College of Natural Science Office. Room 103
Natural Science Building.

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
The students with major in the College of Social Science are
to see their academic adviser according to the appropriate
schedule.

Graduate
Meet with major professor.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND NATURAL RESOURCES

College of Agriculture andNatural Resources stti.U
enroll according to the following schedule in their i

Agribusiness May 13-22 By appointi
Agricultural Communications & Agricultural
No-Preference May 13 24 [(y appoint!

Agricultural
Economics May 13-24 By appoii.ti

Agricultural Education
Dr. Sweany (Fall Term Sophomores)

Labor and Industrial
Relations

Social Science
prior to May 31 Adviser's office hours
prior to May 31 The adviser's office

hours are posted in 245
Fee Hall

Anthropology May 6-9 The hours for advisement
are M W 9-12 & 1-2; T

. TH 2 4
Geography prior to May 24 Make an appointment

through the Department
Office

Political Science May 13-15 Appointment via phone:
Miss Susan Lawther, 353
7225

Psychology Contact Department
Sociology prior to May 31 Adviser's Office Hours
Police Administration and
Public Safety No special instructions

Social Work prior to May 31 Adviser's office hours
Landscape
Architecture prior to May 31 Hours posted outside ad¬

viser's office
Urban Planning prior to May 31 Hours posted outside ad

viser's office

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Students in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, in
Industrial Arts and in Special Education should consult with
advisers between May 13 and May 24. Advisers will observe
normal office hours during this period.

Undergraduates assigned to the Advisement Center, who have
not had recent conferences with their advisers, should arrange
a program planning conference before May 31. Adviser ap¬
pointments can be made by calling the Advisement Center,
355-1902.

May 20 1:00 to S;00 p.m.
Dr. Timmons (F;all Term Junioi-s k Seniors)

May .13 8:00 3:00 p.m.

May 15 h:00-12:00

Agricultural
Engineering May 13-24 8:00-5:00

Agricultural
Mechanization May 13 24 8:00 -5:00 p.m.

Animal Husbandry
Dr. Merkel May 13-17 By appointment
Dr. Henneman May 20-24 By appointment
Drs. Magee'&

May 20 24 By appointment
Dr. Ullrey May 20 23 By appointment

Biochemistry May 13-24 By appointment
Crop Science May 13-24 By appointment

May 14-24 By appointment
Extension Personnel Develop¬

ment May 13-15 By appointment
Fisheries &
Wildlife May 13-17 By appointment

Food Science May 13-24 By appointment
3:00 to 6:Q0 p.m.

Forest Products & Building
Construction May 13-17 By appointment

Forestry May 14 116 8:00-5:00 p.m.
Horticulture May 13-17 By appointment
Packaging May 13-24 By appointment

b:00-12:00 & 1:00-5:00.
Bring completed progress
plan (forms available at
113 Pkg. Bldg.).

Parks & Recreatioi
Resources May 13-15

May 20-22 *8:30-11:30
Poultry Science May 13-24 8:00-5:00 p.m. or by

appointment
Rc urce

:T.t» of Case-Wilson Wonders-Holden go to
-ough May 17; residents of the Brody complex
'.rough May 20; residents of East Campus to
•ough May 17; all others, including off-campus

nts of Abbot, Mason, Phillips, Shaw,Snyder
irele Halls, to 170 Bessey through May 22.
o does not confer with anadviser must assume

y fur his program.
h:ig in evening classes only and 25 year old-

may confer with an adviser by telephone

JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE
Dur .i the v.i i k of May 20, students must see their academic

i. v:* ., u plan a schedule. The advisement conference is to
OC' innr the adviser's office hours and by appointment.
M .;c Aho ha\o or will reach Junior Standingmust submit

a tiU't.vc- two year program approved by an adviser. Other
stu : reed only a Fall Term schedule approved by their

A ft-;-; 'he adviser has approved the program, the student
-ii t ; . u to the Office of Student Relations in the Snyder
Hail '; R""in, two copies of the program according
to tin schedule:

. M.iy 27 1:00-5:00 P.M. A-F
. M.vJ- 1:00-5:00 P.M. G-L

i,.c--:ay, May 29 1:00-5:00 P.M. M R
I . s . May 31 1:00-5:00 P.M. S-Z

LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE
. e<; ..f May 13th students should contact
i-urs to prepare a program for Fall T
ilit approval of the program, the students
0 Holines Hall a listing of his courses acco

May 20 ->-12 1-5 A-B
8-12 1-5 C-F
8-12 1-5 G-L

.lay, May 21
es-iay, May 22
sd-iy. May 23
y, May 24

(-12 1-5
>-12 1-5 S-Z

JAMFS MADISON COLLEGE

Levelopment May 14-16
May 21 23 9:00-12:00

So. rience May 15-17 By appointment

Agricul'ure Non-Preference students should see their indivi-
dua' -Msers according to the Schedule listed for the depart
ment in i hich the advisers are loctlM.

.. .. May 20, a Madison College meeting of
iaculty will be held to discuss the Fields of

■ In the week following this meeting, students
: ieir academic adviser toplanaFall 196b schedule.

- :viser has approved the schedule, the students
sh. ;>r s-riit to the Assistant Dean's Office, 369 South Case
Hal! iv.i cpies of his fall program according to the following

m>. May 27 «:30-4:30 Q Z
Tuesday. May 28 8:30-4:30 A-H
Wednesday, May 29 8:30-4:30 I-P

THE HONORS COLLEGE

,\ ' . rc uce students in the Honors College should report
: advisers in the Honors College office for academic

a before completing preregistration procedures for the
Fall term.

.;tier Honors College students should arrange to visit
t.v. loiiors advisers in their fields before completing the
re .-i.M-ion procedures outlined by the college of their en-
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State News
Classified
355-8255

Get Results — FAST — With a State News Classified Ad
State News
Classified
355-8255

TO FOR YOU

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.

Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica-

PHONE

RATES

1 DAY $ 1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5.00
.(based on 10 words per adj

tpx p£~
There will be a 50f service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inse r-
tlon.

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim
lnates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin

AUSTIN HEALF.Y 100-6. 19H Best
r J^sst ' y

UARRAi t l)\ l%7 Formula S fort-

offer. 372-6576afl«r 5 p

CHEVROLET 1965 Super Sport Con¬
vertible Burgundy with white top
New tires and exhaust system
Only 36.000 miles Days 393-0870.
nights 484-2019 3.5 6

CHEVROLET BEI.AIR 1962 Un¬
usually excellent condition Best of¬
fer 351-6748 after 530 p. m 3-5'7

CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 1964 Six.

CORVAIR 1963 Monza, four-speed,
radio, heater, excellent shape, snow
tires included Take payments of $36
a month 484-8441. 3-5/8

CORVAIR CORSA 1965 coupe 140hp.
four-on-the-floor. Leather buckets.
5750 351-0532 S-i'M

(X)HVAIR 1962 Four-speed GNxT
running condition $195 355-0999

3-5/8

1SON BODY SHOP 812 East Kala
VStreet-Since 194^ Ct«m

ote auto painting an<T collision

Scooters & Cycles Employment Employment
KAWASAKI 120 SS.. 1967 Like
Best offer, must sell Manv
Jack, ED7-SotS, 2-7p m

WANTED P

Excellent
ty $1,975

Ml'STANG !
matic Excellent
351-0295

MUSTANG
Automatic
condition New
482-8731

MUSTANG 1965 V-8 automatic-
Excellent condition. Take over pay¬
ments of $44 80 Phone Credit Man¬
ager. 489-2379 O

MUSTANG 1967 Fasthack. Trading
in next week at wholesale $1,800
Make an offer Phone 627-9150
# S-5 7

OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88 1966
Air conditioning 24.000 miles Still

y IV 4-7594 5-5 10

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

SPECIALISTS
IN

• TRIUMPH
• RENAULT
• VOLKSWAGEN

A1 Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland IV 9-7591

Friday*. 8 30-
e Helpful

Thursdav

Employment
MAN AND wife to work together in
large executive home ierv go.«l
position for capable 'ft 1 ...
Please call Mrs Liggett at 372
5650 for details. SP-5 6

ADULT EDUCATION ti

pare ,

CHOOSE YOUR (

day ca

AUTOMATIC CAR 1

IXJDGK DART 1962 4■door ^V H
uvppMMMtV-

m V-8 .lutomattc. (tawvr

(1111332-453.") ,5"59

DUNES-BUGGY goes any place
Fiberglass body Volkswagen frame,
modified engine Call 351-0268 3-5 8

FORI) 1964 Station Wagon Exci
condition Take over payments. S
Phone Credit Manager. 489 2379

PLYMOUTH SPORTS Satellite 1965.
Modified 318. Automatic, power,
bucket seats, Dunlops, metallic
blue 353-2793 3-5 8

PLYMOUTH VALIANT convertible _
1964. New motor, automi

excellent condition $1 1

euMOti ilnwv,,,,

PONTIAC TEMPEST com
1962. Automatic. Many new-
Runs well 351-0518

PONTIAC GRAND Prix 1963

speed Take over payments ol
( all Credit Manager. 489-2379

RENAI LT 1966 R-8 Blur, tul
matic Excellent condition On
miles Call 481-11024 or 485-5869

STl'DEBAKER LARK 19«i

EI.S AI TO SERVICE Large or

irand River. 332-3255. C

Aviation

|W&TIQN. So easy to
I,Miif in 'the PIPER CHEROKEE"

u»'terV^«4-l324 C
THE SPARTAN now own live
aircraft' including a new Cardinal
You can learn to fly at lowest possible
rates. For more information, call 355-
1178 . 353-0230, 353-0203 WINGED
SPARTANS PILOTS - Our club is en¬
tered in the N.I.F A. Competition to
he held at Athens. Ohio. May 9th
10th. and 11th If you would like to
participate please inform the board
in writing Send to: Winged Spartans.
N I F A Competition. Box 287. East
Uinsing. Michigan 48823 Details,
contact Ron Landis. 355-1178 Keep
sending in the data sheets. Ths infor-

purchases. C-5 6

Scooters & Cycles

JEEP PICK-UP 1963 Four-wheel
drive Sell or trade for a house
trailer 694-2978 3-5 8 TEMPEST 1967 t

six Must sell

KARMANN-GHIA 1967 - red Excel- ningsafter6:30p 1
lent condition. Fully equipped. 332-
6563 813 Albert 5-5/10 TRIUMPH SPITF

SUNBEAM TIGER 1965 V-8 four-
speed. Radio, etc Excellent condi¬
tion and priced for quick sale Phone

ANTIQUE CHRYSLER Running con-
dition See at 615 Gainsborough. East
Lansing $150. firm t "> 3

l.E M.\>S 1967

Call 669^7311

Luxurious 1966

VALIANT 1

Call 6-8 pm

BRIDGESTONE 1967 175 Scrambler
1.400 miles Must sell. Call 353-
2787. 5-5/1"

HONDA 1966--CM91 Model. Step-
through transmission, in good con¬
dition. 2,500 miles. About $200 For
information call 353-0236. 5-5/10

YAMAHA 180cc Bonanza, perfect
condition, less than 2,000 miles.
Priced for quick sale!! 355-8908.

5-5/10

Apartments of Distinction on Burcham Drive

Relax in .an interior decorated apart¬
ment designed for three . . . com¬
pletely carpeted . . . fully air con¬
ditioned . . . yet convenient to campus

Now leasing for summer and fall
phone Mrs. Inghram 489-9651

KSWAGEN
O Excellent

VOLKSWAGEN 1963. Sunroof, radio,
whitewalls. Best offer. Call 355-
6395.355-4454 3-5 8

VOLKSWAGEN 1964
Radio, new engine, go

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 Sunroof, blue,
excellent condition. Available June
1st 351-7691 5-5/10

AUTHENTIC DEALER I
Triumph, ami BMW ('<

Auto Service & Parts

ACCIDENT PROBLEM Call KALA¬
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP
Sm^ll dents to large wrecks Amer-

work. 482-1286* 2628 East Kala-

RESERVE YOUR FURNITURE NOW
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD

YOUR CHOICE FOR
FALL TERM

Bishop Furniture Rentals
4972 Northwlnd Drive, East Lansing

PHONE 351-5830
(I mile east of East Lansing on Grand ,3lver
Avenue just east of the Yankee Stadlurrf Plaza)

HQNDA 90. 1967. trail bike Excel¬
lent condition. Mileage. 170 $325.
IV 4-0066 3.57

^ HONDA of HASLET T
accessories for Honda

Sporccycies
HONDA of HASLETT
1605 Haslett Rd. 339-2039

By Lake Lansing
HONDA 1967 Super Hawk 2500 miles

Employment
'•rttfft- ch(l<ire»-<5-ti!
lot (u(.mce «( «-(iu<j( v«.ir Mondav
through Friday, hours 7:30 am to
t 30 p.m Light housekeeping Ret
crences 351-6716. SP-5 6

WANTED: A Licensed Practical Nurse

in private home ED 2-5176

WANTED: PLANTING Fo

MARRIED GRADUATE student as
resident manager of fourteen student
efficiency apartments Excellent
location. 699-2569 3-5/8

GIRL OR woman for general house¬
work Tuesdays and Fridays. Phone
337-9231. 5-5/10

ATTENTION MSI' Student Nurses:
We have an opportunity for you to
increase vour knowledge and clinical

SING GENERAL HOSPITAL has open-

earnings for you as a trained AVON
representative. For appointment, in
your home, write Mrs. Alona Huck-
ins. 5664 School Street. Haslett,
Michigan or call IV 2-6893 C-5/10

REGISTERED NURSES: Immediate
openings on all shifts. Starting sal¬
ary: days, $3.15 per hour, after¬
noons. $3.30 per hour; nights, $3 45
Plus many benefits including 10 per
cent week-end bonus, merit increas¬
es, sickness and accident insurance,
time and a half overtime. Two weeks
paid vacation, paid sick leave Nurses
Association dues. Special prices on
meals Six paid holidays. Paid life
insurance, suggestion bonuses and
amole oDIJjjrtunitv for advancement
to supervisory positions. We invite
your personal inspection of our mod¬
ern facilities PROVINCIAL HOUSE
and WHITE HILLS MONTECELLO
HOUSE. East Lansing. Phone Mrs.
Love, 332-0817

ATTRACTIVE INTELLIGENT women
needed full or part time. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS Call Lois
Weir. IV 5-8351. C-5.10

WAITRESSES. PAflT time noons jnd

days. Good working conditions and
tips Must be of good character with
some waitress experience. Call after
10 a m JIM'S RESTAURANT. IV
9-1196. Downtown Lansing. 5-5/10

PETOSKEY AREA. July - August.
Mother's helper References re- *
quired Call 351-4555. 3-5/8

TRUCK DRIVER and stock man. full
time Summer and part time Fall.
Excellent opportunity for advance¬
ment 482-5521 3-5/8

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -- Would
your like a business of your own?
Begin at home, full or part time.

10-5 7

WANTED DELIVERY boys, tele¬
phone girls, and counter help Applv
in person only. VARSITY DRIVE-
IN. 1227 East Grand RiVer East
Lansing, after 5 p m 5-5 9

WAITRESS ONE o

6614 TOWN PI MP

o nights also

GRILL COOK p;irt time Evening
work 5-9 p.m. Excellent working
conditions Applv SCHMIDTS SU¬
PER MARKET. 3700 W. Saginaw

o pro-
US in the Dasic skills of

reading, writing, and arithmetic prior
to their entrv into on-the-job training
Two full-time positions are open. 3 30-
10:30 pm five days per week Pro¬
gram will begin shortlv and continue
lor at least 38 weeks Requirements
are two vears of college and two
years of work experience Apply
Personnel Department LANSING
SCHOOL SYSTEM 393-3450 exten-

t 42 weeks Requirements
degree or equivalent and
experience in counseling
m supervision or parallel
\pplv Personnel Depart

BEAUTICIANS - FI LL., or ' pari
time. Guarantee plus commission
For interview call 393-2850 or 482
6425 ask for Phyllis SP-5 6

PINK LADY TEMPORARY EMPLOY

mediately Never a placement fee
Phone 393-2091 nights 372-3657

10-5 15

I.PN AND RN - Ful
time excellent starting pay Phone
IV 9-1701 AVON NURSING HOME

issmif'Vnif fV 5 757% or tC 1

per da\ oft das s 'evenings. Satur¬
day. apply MANPOWER INC. 303

phone 372-08H0 SP-5 6

MALE STUDENTS who can work part

through Thursday Saturday

V l»v ;

THE COST of a Want Ad isn

responses to you within hours'

TV RENTAL I. E Portable

(HHP ::12-
( all S

l background Call 372-8220.

Monday through Friday.

MEN-WOMEN
Teachers-Students

Part Time Earn

$350 a month
Pull Tims Earn

$800 a month
During vacation and

free time this summer

484-5671
For personal Interview

PX Store -- Frandor
Foot lockers, $10.88. Army
Helmet Linens, $3.49, Tennis
Shoes, $5.49, Baseball Gloves,
$4.88-$9.88. Air Force Sun
Glasses, $2.98. Swim Fins
$10.88-$11.88. Swim Snorkels
$2.98. Golf Balls and Tees and
Sets $4j8.89. Padtiieball Pad¬
dles $1.88. Paddle Ball 39tf.
Smelt Nets, $3.20. Sleeping
Bags $7.88. Fishing and
Camping Equipment. Army
Surplus. Softballs $1.98. Ten¬
nis Racket Press, $1.39. New
Golf Balls $3.98/3.

TROPHIES & PLAQUES
over 1000 trophies on display

Special Prices tor
Quantity Purchases
professional
engraving
our specialty

24 hour St*ic«

30M vine st Phone
483-0645

jCarrf Cuiliott Sporting qooji
1 blk. n. of mich.-west of sears
"i ansing's house of trophies"

MALE & FEMALE

BONANZA

SIRLOIN PIT

AMERICA'S fastest grow¬
ing steak restaurant chain.

NOW HIRING
BROILERWOMAN - COOKS
will train. Part time.
PORTER - will train. Part
time.

DISHWASHER - will train.
Part Time.
CASHIER - will train.Part
time.
BUS GIRLS - will train.
Part time.
PART and full time. No
late hours. SomeSundays.
Top wages - benefits. Fin¬
est in working conditions.

Apply Bonanza Sirloin Pit

600 N. HOMER near Sagi¬
naw across fromSPARTAN
TWIN. 10 a.m. - 12 noon

and 1-4 p.m. exceptSunday.

EAGLE CREST
APARTMENTS

4330 Keller Road, Holt
Offers you spacious lux¬
ury from only $129
monthly, 15 minutes
from campus. See what
we've got to offer.

Rental office—699-2114

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

SI MMER JOBS

$500 monthly salary

1 scholarships

our 3000 around
expenses paid . vi

London - Paris - Rome - Mosei
Hong Kong ~ Tokvo - Hawaii
r ... win a new Ford Station wag

plus . . win a vacation travel
all expenses

An exciting business experience c
e yours this summer regardless
nur future job plans
Assist managers 111 Brand identi
ation Analysis Techniques. Office

Procedures. Sales Management. Sales
Promotion. Sales, etc. with distin¬
guished internationally known I
rated AAA—1 Dunn & Bradstreet

THE RICHARDS COMPANY
Plenty of time for sports, parties,

vacation fun.

<500
Flat monthly salaries to those „

cepted after free four day indoctri¬
nation training period
Prepare for your personal inter-
lew now to insure yourself employ¬

ment this summer.
For your interview call:

Mr. Gilbert

Detroit 962-4346
Kalamazoo 381-3245

Grand Rapids 456 7507

Want Better Service?

Get a TOYOTA
Most Toyota dealers sell only Toyo¬
ta, nd other make -- they take care
of their customers. Plus a Toyota
Corona requires less attention than
other small imports. Large repair
bills are almost non existant, and

parts prices could hardly be any
lower. Many Coronas have already
covered over 100,000 miles with a

minimum of care.

Enjoy True Economy at:
WHEELS of Lansing

2200 S. Cedar St. — Only minutes from the campus.
Go West on Mt. Hope, then 2 blocks South on Cedar.

WL

2-
ii

w:

%

W-
p

g

illl

3 Maintained

5. Dietetics
6. Memorabilia
7. Inferior rubber
8. Alligator pear
9. Yale blue
10. Armpit
12. Baseball team
18. Bitter vetch
20. Fruit drink
21. Actor
23. Peer Gynt's

mother
24. Samovar
25. Ruled
26. Betrothed
28. Skill
30. Lamprey
34. Affected

manners

36. Bird of peace
38. Unoccupied
39. Dolt
40. Uncanny
41. "The Jairite"
42. Spread to dry
44. Wither
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For Rent

Apartments
EYDEAL VILLA offers not onlv a con¬
venient location for MSI' students but
a quiet suburban-like atmosphere
while offering the usual appoint¬
ments of a luxury apartment These
apartments overlook a grassy land¬
scaped barbecue area, featuring a
HskVcfV swimminoywwl Offered ut the
rrspW'tiu/tf .arc uif »— »*$240 for
a four-man unit For ijiformatiort call.
351-4275 after 5pm O

TWO BEDROOM luxury apartment

For Rent
SI MMER SUBLET Wanted-2-4 men

Riverside East Make offer. 337-
0247 10-5/16

WATER S EDGE Summer Sublet 2

For Rent
TWO MAN apartments Furnished.
135 Kedzie. 124 Cedar and 129 Bur
cham' From $130-$160 per mohth
Year, summer, and 9 12 month
leases Call IV 7-3216. evenings

For Rent For Sale

SUMMER SUBLET Four-man luxury
apartment. Chalet. Reduced rates
351-0354 5-5-8

CLEMENS. NORTH 517 - Furnished
apartment One bedroom, available
September 1. $130 month. 351-

NEXT TO campus - Two lovely fur¬
nished two bedroom apartments
r,m ari-ja/b-Thrcomonth- <*
velir lease beginning .li/fte 15' 3:'f '

SP-5 6

MEN: CLEAN, quiet, cooking park¬
ing Supervised Two blocks to Ber-
key 487-5753 or 485-8836 O

LIVE CHEAP - Summer rates. Ten
weeks only, from $12 week each
Large one-bedroom apartments
Lots of parking. Call Building Man¬
ager. 351-7179 or 337-0146. 5-5 8

316 Gl'NSON Street
summer and fall ter
lurnished a

Cedar Greens Apts.
Summer RentaU Only

• A^r r.o»j£yii9ijJnij — Pool
Luxury 1 Bdrm. Units

351-8631

AIR-CONDITIONED apartment

CEDARBROfWRented^ UNIVERSITY TERRACE - Summer

REDUCED RATES Large corner
apartment. University Terrace. Call
351-0165 3-5/7

SUMMER JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Applications now being; accepted for summer iobs with major corporation. Students 18
yrs. of age & over wanted to learn marketing, sales promotion, & brand identification
K-JcizZ&cs-tssms \SMXv.iJKps;t.£.l-'vri
given to qualified applicants. Salary $115 perwk.for first 3 wks. $145 per wk. plus bonus¬
es starting 4th week.

SCHOLARSHIPS HIGH PAY

Earn at least $ 1,500 for the
summer student — make

$3,000 and more.

Work anywhere In U«5. or In Cana¬
da. Qualified students may work
overseas.

k, A J-'-k -

Best Positions Going Fast!
Call Today For Appointment

9:00 A.M.. - 1:00 P.M.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH Mr. Schmitt A.C. 616 459-5079
MUSKEGON, MICH Mr. Gould A.C. 616 722-4144
LANSING, MICH Mr. Emert A.C. 517 4 85-1881
KALAMAZOO, MICH Mr. Davis A.C. 616 381-0833
CHICAGO, ILL Mr. Deter A.C. 312 782-4362
We have offices located In most cities, however, please contact our district offices listed
above for an appointment.

SUMMER SUBLET - 4-man Cedar-
brook Arms 100 yards from Abbot
Call 351-8354 3-5/7

SUMMER SUBLET: Cedar Greens
two-man luxury apartment Air-
conditioned. swimming pool Rea¬
sonable. Call 332-1903. after 5 p.m.

REDUCED RATES Summer Sublet
Four-man air-conditioned. Burcham
Woods 351-0157 $-5 9

rr/TTr-.. • fc, rr *. J
leases. House Winter, spring $50.
353-1080 3-5 7

MALE NEEDED to share apartment
Furnished Near MSU $75 625
John R , East Lansing 351-9134

10-5 10

FRANDOR HILLS Townehouses - 3232
Holiday Drive Immediate possession
Two bedrooms, l'a baths, dishwasher,
lull basement, patio, carport Newly
decorated Start at $165 plus utilities
Children welcome Call 372-1466
Evenings. 372-3180 6-5/10

CHALET FOl'R-m.in apartment sum-

NEED GIRL for fall and or spring
term. Eden Roc Apartments Call 351-
0830 5-5 8

126 MILFORD. Two man furnished
apartment, two blocks to campus
Lease $160 per month All utili¬
ties except electricity Days. IV 4-
1579 Evenings. 372-5767 489-1656

C

WAN#I) ONE (prT Summer Term
Swimming pool $50 351-4953 3-5/8

SUMMER SUBLEASE - Delta Arms,
four men. air-conditioned, near cam¬

pus. 351-4459 3-5/8

GIRL FOR large River's Edge Apart¬
ment starting Summer'Fall. 353-
6102 5-5/10

SUMMER - ONE girl 21 or over.
Trailer Near Campus. $45. 332-
1604 3-5/8

SUMMER LEASE - Four man apart¬
ment Water's Edge, reduced rates
351-0935 5-5/10

BURCHAM WOODS. - Summer Sub¬
let Reduced rates, Pool, extras.
351-0797 3-5/8

HASLETT*APARTMENTS - Sublease
tour man Summer Term 351-
0419 5-5/10

LUXURY APARTMENT, Pool. Bal
cony. Parking. Air-conditioning, dis¬
counted for Summer 351-8622 5-5 10

SUMMER SUBLET Two or three
man Reduced rent University Villa
351-0455 " 3-5/6

~

CjfiV fui-gi*tve4 arwi^enu
slimmer Utilities ihcludeo i i6se ti>
campus. 351-8328 3-5/8

WANTED: ONE girl for fabulous
apartment. Extremely reduced
rent 351-5588 3-5 7

UNIVERSITY VILLA
& BEAL APTS.

Located 2 blocks from
Union at 635 Abbott Rd.
2 bedroom flexible
units (for 2, 3, or
4 persons)
9-12 month June or

Sept. leases.
MODEL OPEN 8:30 A.M.
9 P.M. OR CALL 351-7910
AFTER 5, 351 4060
(il)V.W MANAGKMK.NT

EFFICIENCIES FOR two - opposite
Mayo Hall. Modern, air-conditioned
Available now. summer, fall. $115
up 699-2569 5-5/10

SIMMER TERM: Sublet three man

University Villa Reduced rates.
351-0575 " 5-5/10

REDUCED RATES SUMMER Super
vised, luxury Excellent location
Men. Call 337-2263 5-5,10

SUBLEASE SUMMER Term: Three
man. pool, air conditioning. Reduced
rates 332-1006 5-5/10

DELTA APARTMENT - Need one
or two girls to sublease summer
term. Call 351-4951 5-5 10

ONE MAN needed for two man luxury
apartment. Built-in bar and stereo
tape system. Next fall. 351-0495

DRASTICALLY REDUCED
Three or four men for si

term. University Terrace

Reduced rent. 332-0505.

KILBORN Walking .lis

DON'T SIGN THAT LEASE
unless you have
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complete soundproofing—between rooms and
apartments

ample parking—Cedar Village has parking for
over 500 cars -- 3 story parking ramp

choice of 9 or 12 month leases

convenient location—we adjoin the campus

a full-time maintenance staff on 24 hour call

air conditioning

private study desk for each student
dishwashers and large refrigerator-freezers
built-in bookshelves

Hoover vacuum cleaners for every 2 apart¬
ments

large walk-in storage closet
incinerator chute on every floor

large laundry rooms with washers and dryers

hi-powered T.V. antenna reception

interior decorated apartments with wall-to-wall
carpeting including the bath vanity

snack bar with stools

electronic intercom— safety lock system

natural brick decorator wall in living room

All these features are included at

Cedar V
in Aum

The largest privately-owned student
apartment complex in the world

MODEL OPEN FOR

YOUR INSPECTION

Phone 332-5051

t < ». • t"
HOLT TWO bedrooms New spacious
apartment with fireplace Quiet

l apartments

it 332-5048

needed four manSUMMER ONE
apartment
block from Mason dorm 351-6038

LUXURY FOl'R-man apartment Sum¬
mer sublease Reduced rates. Water's
Edge. 351-6923 3-5 6

SUMMER SUBLET. Three-man North-
wind Apartments Reduced rates 351-
4676 3-5 6

FOURTH MAN for flat, summer $55
Utilities paid Parking. 131 Wood-

e 351-9255 SP-5 6

« KO'. P, • tiVVW.v.

WILLOW WEST Apartments in Lan¬
sing - Two bedroom deluxe Manv
extras.. C-^ples onlv ,J155 IV V ,<

FURNISHED TWO bedroom Marble
School area Quiet 332-3617 . 337-
9412.351-6397 10-5 16

ONE BEDROOM house, furnished
$100 Close to campus. Call 485-
3616. after 5 p.m 5-5 6

TAKING APPLICATIONS for houses
lor tail term, near Frandor Three

parking, carpeted, fur-

ACHTl'NG! TELEFUNKEN has ^ar¬
rived-imported direct from Ger¬
many For great buys on high qual¬
ity stereo systems, tape recorders,
and short-wave radios see NEJAC
OF EAST LANSING. 543 East Grand

70 WATT stereo amplifier There¬
min -- ideal for psvchedelic-rock
groups 353-4025 1-5/7

8mm ZOOM movie

jcotor. $125 Phon
484-2360

mshed $54 |
plus utilities 10 month lease Call
•'172-6188. SP-5 7

LOVELY FURNISHED two-three bed-

Also studio apartment 351-5696
SP-5 7

GIRL - HOUSE near campus Newfy
'decorated Spacious Summer and or
Fall $60 31)1-7516 ' ^3/ilT

NOW LEASING for summer and/or
next school year-Three-bedroom
furnished home, unsupervised, for
six students $50 a month, summer;
$65 a month starting fall term. Two
blocks from campus. Paved parking
lot 415 Ann Street Call Jerry. 351-
0656 5-5/10

BICYCLE SALES, rentals and serv¬

ices. Also used EAST LANSING
CYCLE. 1215 East Grand River.
Call 332,8303 C

[ offer for all 50.
SAITES COFFEE

5-5 9

GUITAR ■ GOYA Model (i-10 Ex-

**12 5-J?

1 iW.tm.W) l?\Ki;.\lN ' Wedding and
engagement ring sets. Save 50 per

plain and fancv diamonds S25-$150.
WILCOX SECOND-HAND STORE
509 East Michigan Phone 485 4391

. dining room, laundn
ace. patio. $250 per n
ly only. 372-4063 f

MR BEDROOM home
uno 17 to December 30
le lamilv Phone 332-8509

THREE TO four girls to share three
bedroom house summer and or fall.
351-0728 5-5 8

EAST LANSING near Three bedroom
furnished Summer or fall Four
male students EI) 2-4420 3-5 6

KING ARTHUR S I
Estate 12 x 60 li

HOYCRAFT :>1 by 12. Two bedrooms,
carpeted living room, front kitchen,
low down payment. $70 ptr .noiith
i ARLETONS MOBILE HOMES. 145D0
North U S 27at Solon Road O

COLONIAL 1961. 10 x 50 Phone Perrv.

RoomJ 625-7293. weekdays after 6pm 5-5 8

TRY ALPHA Delta Pi sorority lor a LOSt & FOUnd
eleven ^w&s^SuU^ U)ST: MAN'S billfold in the vicinity
Meals Monday through Fridav. "f Physics Building 351-8993 3-5 6
M7'07!9. 23'5 29 LOST: SILVER Piccolo Black ca«-

GENESEE. WEST Private room, share ^1038 '* Wlmp"> Rwarl
kitchen living room and balh Park- " iLliL
ing Adult gentlemen. 489-2019 3-5 « PCI'SOnal
ROOM FOR Gentleman Close to
Union Che-iii Til m;-»i i k can ev,l triumph over good"1 The"

ROYAL GUARDSMEN present
SUMMER TERM residem ■ i Delia Snoopy vs The Red Baron Two
Delia Dell.i house Sunken I. n kvaid b|K nights May 11th. Lansing
ideal I or sill balhniM . lor .1 Hullabaloo Club. May 10th Jackson
lerm 1 ill 'MJ-'iiili ts>7; :q. Hullabaloo Club Tickets on sale
in;,-, 11 Paramount News and Fields in

Jackson $2 75 Hang on Snoopy.
SI»ART.\V MALI." leasing 'summer! hangon' ; -5 6
Isi'.H.i '<rn>k.l h"! •mi'V uit Wvm°l' SAINT JOAN given by Alpha Omega
',^<s . ' v' s' .(° .eu v players from California May 11.'' '' ' H®o ■i"'M V .'f,o. ,,V'1 8 15 p.m.. Central Methodist Church.
,,,r !,J 1"u1v-;,;v ..156

MEN CI.EAV i|„iel ooklng park- DRAFT INFORMATION CENTER.
|.,g sN|i,.|Usl.|| T„,, hloeks I,, f-38' Grand River lat reari.
Berk. '. 487 "i7:u ..I 4HV8836 <> Kasl Lansin8 351-528$. Make ap-

pointments for 'free, personal or
NOW LEASING for summer and'or group counseling 5-5 10
next fall term-One or two-man
rooms $45 per month Supervised. KU KVT GRADUATE student will
carpeted, paneled, paved parking, ,u"'r Spi1"'?11 li,n«uaBe sUj(Jl'".ts,
cooking, and laundry facilities. Two Phone. II55-2366 3-a 6
blocks from campus 425 Ann Street r\ I ^ T-
caiijerry.351-0856 5.5/10 Peanuts Personal

Fnr ^ «I P FIDELITAS. SEVEN Virtues. Croifn ofu JUIC Youth. Mean Anything? Call Pumphrev
SOUND ( ,UMN

LENS PRECISION ground in our own
lab OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 416 Tuss-
ii« Building Phone IV 2-4667 C-5/10

GARAGE SALE - Men and Women's
clothing, dinette set, washing machine,
television, etc. 1414 N. Foster. Lan¬
sing. May 6 and 7. 12-9 p.m. 1-5/6

JACOBSON 21" Rotary Mower with
catcher: Argus camera; 21" Tele¬
vision: $20 each. 337-9389 1-5/6

RUMMAGE Sale - All Saints Episco¬
pal Church, 800 N Abbott Road
Tuesday, May 7, 7 to 10 p.m . Wed¬
nesday. May 8, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m
Ample parking Large Variety of

THE PLEDGES of Delta Sigma Phi
have something you need, and might
trade for something we need. 1-5/6

Real Estate

i. Can be purchased 11

MINI-FALL,
Dark brown
after 5 p.m.

Top Rated Components

Stereo Systems

SCOTT HHS-20 receiver
ELECTRO VOICE ELEVENS
GARRARD 40 MARK II

EAST LANSING. Wardcliff area

Three bedroom, by owner New-
kitchen with all built ins. carpeted
'hroughout Paneled family room
Two car attached garage Good loca¬
tion. Plus ba'sement student apart¬
ment. completely furnished. New
renting $192 month $28,500. Call
332-4597 SP-5 7

BY OWNER 2319 Leon, three bed¬
rooms. fourth bedroom in basement,
family roon. l'i baths, built-in range
and dishwasher, custom drapes, two-
car garage. 487-0681 SP-5'«

more classifieds on
back page
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Real Estate

FOR SALE 4 bedroom. 2 bath ranch
ityle. Aluminum siding, huge modern
kitchen. Large, dry basement Two
blocks frum new Middle School and
Marble School *26.900 Take over
6 per cent mortgage, only *4500
down 631 Wayland. JS1-4306 10-5 16

* .€o5>V:C£« ^ *
DRIVEWAYS. PATIOS. Pnrcties steps,
bricks, blocks, garage^ floors base-
CHARLIE WATSON. IV 4-5223
489-8940 C

BRIDAL GOWNS, dress making and
alterations Mrs Randall. 669-9389

5-5/10

DIAPER SERVICE-Diaparene An¬
tiseptic Process approved by. Doc¬
tors Same Diapers returned all
times. Yours or Ours Babv Clothes
washed free. No deposit AMERI¬
CAN -DIAPER SERVICE 914 East
Gier Street-Phone 482-0864 C

vecwlty B J PRESS 485-8813

Paulsen tours city
Wanted

(Continued from page 5) Back at Grandmother's, the A phone rang just as he
tol in a parade led by a sound front runner met the press in launched into his question and
truck in which the "Plain a session which clearly dem-
Brown Wrapper" was beauti- onstrated his remarkable abili-

ijkaring a to-handle —• situation with-

answer bout.
"Is that for Shelly Berman''

he asked.

flinching.

PAID SUBJECTS NEEDED f<
esting discussion experiment
only. Girls: Monday and Fi

Typing Service

ANN BROWN: typist and multilith.
offset printing Dissertations, the-

Jts. general typing

Boys: Wednesday
Thursday 2 p m
353-1675 or 351-9301

GRADUATE DESIRES male

IV 7-0046

JUNE SOCIAL Science graduate

5 students to spend
year in Germany
Five MSU students will study

at the University of Freiburg
in Germany next September,
according to William N.
Hughes, chairman of the Ger¬
man and Russian Dept.
They will attend school in

conjunction with the Junior
Year Abroad Program This
program offers students with
a satisfactory knowledge of
German an opportunity to com¬
plete 45 quarter credits in
theirmajor field.
The students selected ~

Fraok. B Dowd. Hartford #

sophomore; Carl J. Htjffman,
Hastings sophomore; James

Knirk, Monroe senior; Kath¬
leen Sisak, Lincoln Park.
N.J., sophomore; and Paul-
ette Taylor, Key West, Fla..
sophomore.
Dowd, Hoffman and Knirk

are German majors, Miss Sisak
is jn biochemistry and Miss
Taylor is majoring in jour¬
nalism.
The MSU students will join

students from three other
schools in August in New York
City. They will then sail to

TtetTrtrtJiste oft- the -55
terdam From there they will
proceed by bus to Freibilrg
where they will be given ad¬
ditional intensive language in¬
struction before the regular
semester begins.

You'll notice that I call the
President Johnson' now. I
used to call him Johnston,
but I decided to lay off. Funny
thing-now lie's calling me
Paulsten."
"Have I had any thoughts

about my cabinet? No, but
the platform is going to be
about 5x6."
"What * candidate would I

endorse if I don't get the
nomination? I don't know.
Donald Duck?"
Barry Brower, boy radio

personality, asked, "Now that
you've mentioned the hambur¬
ger candidates, would you care
to get into the meat of the
matter"'" Stand up," said
Paulsen. maybe somebody
wilT"recognize you "and tafte

"Yes. it is true We have
several known heterosexu¬
als on my staff They're a
minority, though "

"McCarthy? I don't like
what he did during the fif¬
ties."
His act is, for the most

part, non-political, drawing

days on the nightclub circuit
and the editorials which he has
delivered on that program.
By his own admission, much
of the material is raunchy and
he often has problems finding
just the right balance between
topical and absurd humor.
As usual, the deadpan de¬

livery, misplaced emphasis
and double talk fire his ma¬

terial which is always satir¬
ic and always along the lines
of a put-on. The parodies of
western and folk music, ab¬
stract hand shadows, and lam-
poonings of his own style,
serve to categorize. Ameri¬
can tastes and predillections,
making them readily available
for analysis to the intellect¬
ually oriented.
To everyone else, they're

just plain fun.

TOMORROW; PAULSEN
SCRIMMAGES WITH DUFFY
AND A LOOK AT THE MAN
HIMSELF.

We/fare
soughtbyworkers
About eight MSU student

social workers, members of
the Social Aeii<,w remittee,
canvassed the East Lansing
area Saturday and Sunday for
funds to support the Welfare
Rights Organization of Lan¬
sing (WRO).
The committee plans to con¬

tinue its canvassing effort for
the next few weekends and has
set up a donations canister
in Baker Hall for donations
to the welfare group, accord¬
ing to committee chairman
David V. Sundquist, East Lan¬
sing graduate student.
The WRO is presently a non¬

supported association of Ing¬
ham County welfare recipients,
operating without funds, which
tries to protect its members
from what Sundquist calls "the
injustices of welfare," and pro¬
vide information on the system
to the recipients.
Its headquarters are in the

"'est Side Action Centei* on
St. Joseph Street.
For example, Sundquist said,

the WRO can make sure a

recipient realizes all the aid

programs he or she is quali¬
fied to benefit from.

^

tion $10 per montii to main¬
tain a mailing list and needs
a mimeograph machine and
general office supplies, Sund¬
quist said.
The Student Action Commit¬

tee hopes its canvassing will
raise enough money to provide
these things, and to send a bus
load of welfare mothers to
the Poor People's March on
Washington next Sunday.

The bus trip, "which will
prove grass roots support and
show that these people are
concerned for their own wel¬
fare," will cost $20 per per¬
son, Sundquist said.
The WRO also has plans to

start a "free store" in Lan¬
sing. run informally, where
families can get clothes, fur¬
niture and dishes.
Sundquist suggested that per¬

sons with clothing or other
usable items to donate to the
store contact the West Side
Action Center.

FAIE

COMING WEDNESDAY
Step Right Up!

You've heard of the New YorkWorld's Fair and
Hemisfair. Now right here at MSU is BOOK FAIR.
You'll see displays of over 20 — yes 20 of the

* WORLD'S TOP PUBLISHERS *
with their selection of the newest text and
reference books. And you'll treat yourself to

* FREE REFRESHMENTS ¥
What's more the admission is FREE. Come one, come all
to the spacious lobby of

BOOK STORE
In the Center for International Program.$

« FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦
2 ♦


